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New London Irishman ferried Washington across Sound
In February 1756, a young man
who was to make his mark on American history passed through Connecticut on his way from Virginia to
Boston. George Washington was at
that time a colonel in the colonial
militia and was on military business.
He was already well known for his
participation in the campaign the
previous summer in which Gen.
Braddock was routed by the French
near the site of modern-day Pittsburgh in western Pennsylvania.
Washington's mission in Boston
was to meet with William Shirley,
commander of all the British forces,
to discuss Indian affairs and to
straighten out a question of rank
that was causing dissension between Virginia and Maryland troops·
The Connecticut Gazette noted,
"New Haven. Feb. 28, 1756. Col.
Washington of and from Virginia but
last from New York passed through
this town early last Monday morning
(Feb. 23) on his way to Boston to
consult as 'tis said with General
Shirley, measures proper to be taken
with several tribes of Indians to the
Southward and particularly the
Cherokees.' ,
The colonel's itinerary took him
along the shore to Newport, R.I..
and thence to Boston. Enroute, he
stopped at the home of an old
friend. Joseph Chew, a Virginian
living in New London. In early
March, Chew wrote Washington in

New London harbor as drawn by John Warner Barber.
Boston, asking that he spend a day
with him in New London on his
return journey. Chew assured the
colonel that he had already made
arrangements to have him ferried
across Long Island Sound to expedite his passage. "I Engaged a Good
Boatman to Call on me this day
when I Promised to let him know the
time you would be here that you
might meet with no disappointment
in getting to Long Island ... "
The good boatman was a member
of the Powers family of New London
and when Washington passed
through that town on March 8.
Joshua Hempstead, a well-known
New London diaryist noted, "Mond
fair & windy ... Colin Washington is
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I will make sure I renew my membership in the
Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society by
sending $ 10 for individual or $15 for family
membership to P.O. Box 120-020, East Haven,
CT 06512.
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I will do what I can to help the Connecticut
Irish-American Historical Society and other Irish
organizations in Connecticut commemorate during 1995-97 the 150th anniversary of the Famine
in Ireland. Details on Page 3.
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Returned from Boston & gone to
Long Island Power's Sloop & 2 Boats
to carry 6 horses & his Rtenue all
bound to Virginia ... "
The Powers who was Washington's boatman likely was one of two
New Londoners named Joseph Powers. The name turns up regularly in
New London maritime affairs during
the colonial period. In 1734, for example, Hempstead records the appointment of Joseph Powers to be
in charge of the town ferry for seven
years.
Joseph Powers died Nov. 13,
1761, at the age of 81. However,
that Joseph Powers may have had
(Please turn to Page 4)
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Gaelic school
offered 7 classes
In 1903, seven classes were offered at the Gaelic school held in
Emmet Hall in New Haven.
The school was organized the previous year, according to the New
Haven Register, "by a number of
well-known Irish-Americans, citizens of this city. "
Capt. T.K. Dunn was director of
the school. Teachers included
"Messrs Foran, Howard and P.J.
Malone. T.J. Kling is secretary and
Mrs. B. E. Kelly is librarian."
Classes were held on Sunday evenings. "The school makes a specialty," said the Register, "of the
study of pure Gaelic as spoken by
the ancient Irish race and the lessons
begin with the study of the alphabet."
(Source: New Haven Register, Oct.

5, 1903.)

French exile taught
in Middletown
An occasional refugee from the
French Revolution turns up in Connecticut history.
Such was Peter Proal who died in
Middletown in April of 1826. His
obituary, which appeared in the Middlesex Gazette of April 19, stated:
,. Died in this city on Thursday last,
Mr. Peter Proal, age 67, Professor of
Spanish in the Scientific and Military
Academy, Middletown. He was a
native of France and was driven from
his country during the convulsions of
her revolution. He embraced the
Protestant faith, and led a life agreeable to the puritY of its principles. He
was esteemed for the amiableness
of his manners and the modestY of
his virtues. His death is wept by a
numerous and respectable family
and a large circle of friends. He was
buried by his particular reQuest under
the ancient elm in the north burying
ground in this place.
Proal's students accompanied his
coffin to the burying ground "and a
dirge was played over the grave by
the band belonging to the Institution."
Editor's note.' In recognition of the
bond between our historical society
and the other societies in the Ethnic
Heritage Center and to foster appreciation of all races and nationalities,
we print in each Shanachie one story
about another ethnic group.

Family History
CENSUS RECORDS - United States census records contain a treasure trove of genealogical data and, unlike some records, the census
records are not hard to obtain and analyze. The federal government
has made a census or enumeration of the population every 10 years
beginning in 1790. Although some census retums have been lost for example most of the 1890 returns were damaged beyond repair in
a fire at the Commerce Department in 1921- the vast majority are
extant. Census records, which are compiled by state and by town or
city, are available for public use with the one caveat that, in order to
protect the privacy of individuals, records that are less than 75 years
old can be viewed only under certain limited circumstances.
MICROFILM - A great advantage of census returns for genealogical
purposes is that they are in the main more accessible than some other
kinds of records. During the Depression, one of the major achievements
of the much-maligned federal effort to put people to work was the
photocopying of census returns from 1800 to 1880 by the Civil Works
Administration. The photocopying has been continued so that those
who wish to do research on census returns need not worry about
making a trip to Washington, D.C., and trying to locate dusty old
volumes in the vast collections of the National Archives or Library of
Congress.
LOCAL AVAILABILITY - The microfilming has made it possible for
many public and private libraries and archives to maintain collections
of those census records that are of local interest. Thus, the first step
for anyone interested in census returns is to check the local public
library or historical society. It is quite possible that one or both may
have available for use a complete set of census records for the
community in which they are located. If local libraries don't have the
needed microfilms, libraries and historical societies with statewide
constituencies may. In Connecticut. for example, the Connecticut State
Library in Hartford and the library of the University of Connecticut at
Storrs have complete runs of U.S. census microfilms for the state from
1790 to 1920.
INTERLIBRARY LOAN - Even when particular census microfilms are
not available locally, they often can be obtained through an interlibrary
loan. The National Archives in Washington and federal records centers
such as that at Waltham, Mass., have census microfilms and will send
them to a local library or historical society for a limited period of time.
ReQuests for such microfilms can be initiated through the reference
librarians at a local library. This can be particularly helpful if the desired
census records are from the returns of a distant state. Retums from
California, Florida. Maine or any other state, for example, can be made
available locally through an interlibrary loan.
INDEXES - Another very valuable tool for someone researching census
returns is an index. The University of Connecticut and the Connecticut
State Library, for example, have indexes of the names of all those who
are listed on Connecticut returns from 1790 to 1850 along with the
page numbers on which the names appear. Such an index can eliminate
the time and aggravation of searching page by page through the returns
of an entire city for one or two names.
MORE DETAILS - The Census Bureau publishes several booklets
which contain a wealth of detail about census research. They include:
"Age Search Information," and "200 Years of U.S. Census Taking."
Both may be obtained by contacting the Bureau of the Census
'
Washington, D.C. 20233
NEXT ISSUE - A rundown of the information available on each census.
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150th anniversary of Famine to be marked in 1995-97
The years 1995-1997 mark the and in towns and cities across Can· members,as well as from non·mem150th anniversary of the Famine in necticut are filled with the head· bers, about Famine immigrants,
Ireland. Historians estimate that stones of the Famine immigrants.
those Irish people who came to ConThe Connecticut Irish-American necticut roughly between 1845 and
anywhere from 500,000 to a million
and a half Irish men, women and Historical SocietY will join other 1860. Little research has ever been
children starved to
done on them and
..~"',-..•
death or died of rethere are few, if
lated diseases durany, detailed acing the Famine
counts about them
years in the late
We are hoping
1840s. A million
that
members
more escaped only
whose ancestors
by selling off whatimmigrated during
ever few worldly
the Famine will be
goods they had and
able to help us fill
emigrating.
out the historical
The immediate
picture of these
cause of the Fam·
people. We don't
ine was the failure
expect polished
of the potato crop
and complete famin the successive
ily histories - alyears of 1845 and
though we would
1846. The deeper
be happy to get
any. But every little
cause was centu·
ries of English misbit of information
rule which left Irish
about the Famine
economic, political
immigrants will be
1elpful in piecing
and social life in
{ogether a mosaic
shambles.
So mismanaged
that can tell much
was the Irish econabout the lives of
omy that in an agri·
these people. Every
detail is important:
cultural nation
where livestock
the name of ancestors who came over
and wheat and
;:- "'_;-fIl~=~;;.:n
during this period,
other crops were
This drawing, captioned "Sketch in a house at Fahey's Quay,
produced bounti- Ennis, the widow Connor and her dying child, ., was typical of what town and
countY they came
fully, millions of the Famine scenes depicted in the Illustrated London News.
peasants were refrom, what port
duced to dependence on the potato Irish-American organizations both in they sailed from, the name of the
as the sale source of food. When a our state and elsewhere to com- ship they came on. whether they
fungus attacked and destroyed the memorate the tragedy of the Fam- arrived in Canada or the United
potato crop two years running, not ine. The projects we will sponsor States, how they came to Connectieven an outpouring of donations include:
cut, where they settled, what work
from many nations could prevent
- A book about the Famine Irish they found.
wholesale starvation.
who came to Connecticut.
We need information on any letWhile 1845 to 1847 is generally
- One or more exhibits that can ters, diaries, naturalization papers or
thought of as the Famine period, the be put on display at libraries and other records that may have been
truth is that the starvation and epi- historical societies throughout the left by these immigrants and any
demics of cholera and other deadly state and at various Irish activities artifacts such as luggage or clothing
diseases continued to take a heavy such as the summer festivals.
that may have survived.
toll of Irish lives on up into the
- A video depicting the Famine
Anyone who has information
and the tide of immigration.
1850s.
about Famine immigrants should
- A lecture series on topics re- contact Neil Hogan, 26 Crestview
Thousands of Irish immigrants
Terrace, Wallingford 06492, 269came to Connecticut during and im- lated to the Famine.
mediately after the Famine years.
To accomplish these things, we 9154.
Many crowded into the cities where need the talents and skills of all our
The other thing that members can
the men found employment as com- members. As the time tor the com- do right now is to bring to the attenmon laborers and the women went memoration draws near, we will tion of Irish organizations to which
into the mills or became domestic need help in designing and con- they belong the importance of a
servants in the houses of the well- structing eXhibits, arranging the lec- fitting commemoration of the tragic
to-do. Significant numbers also set- ture series, getting pUblicity, raising events of the Famine during 1995tled in farming communities such as funds to pay for materials and print- 1997.
Sharon and Newtown and in sea- ing costs, etc.
We hope the entire Irish commuWhat we need right now, how- nity in Connecticut will participate
ports like Stonington. The Catholic
cemeteries in these communities ever, is simply information from in this observance.
~-
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New London Irishman
ferried Washington

Briefly Noted
CULTURAL AWARD •• Our president, Jeanne Hickey, will be the
recipient of the Cultural Award of the West Haven Irish-American Club.
The award will be presented at the club's annual awards reception and
dinner on Saturday. Feb. 26. at the Knights of Columbus home. Center
Street. West Haven. Jeanne will be honored not only for her contributions to our historical society, but also for such activities as promoting
Irish and other ethnic culture in programs in the schools, at nursing
homes and at the Connecticut Historical Society. Tickets for the dinner
are $20 per person and may be obtained from Mary Caner, 934·4109.
BOOK AWARD - Our book "The Wearin' of the Green," was the basis
for an award presented to Neil Hogan by The Connecticut League of
Historical Societies. The Award of Merit was presented at the league's
annual meeting "for outstanding contribution to the development of
interest in local history." Copies of the book, which narrates the history
of 150 years of St. Patrick's Day celebrations in New Haven, may be
obtained by sending $10 plus $1.50 for postage to our post office box.
WISH LIST - Two items that we could use are a microfilm reader and
a slUje projector. As our efforts expand, these two pieces of equipment
could be put to good use. If we had a microfilm reader, we could begin
to collect and make available various records - parishes, census, etc.
- for the use of members. The slide projector would come in handy for
showings of a program which is being prepared about places with Irish
significance in Connecticut.
GENEALOGICAL RESOURCES The New Haven Ethnic Heritage
Center to which our societY belongs has an office at Room 203, Hilton
Buley Library at Southern Connecticut State University. Genealogical
materials that we have collected and that have been donated to us can
be made available to members for use at the SCSU office. These
materials include books on Irish families and genealogical research and
the microfilmed records of St. Patrick's Church in New Haven. Arrangements to use any of these materials may be made by contacting Jeanne
Hickey, 468-0426.

Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society
P.O. Box 120-020
East Haven, Connecticut 06512
"We have kept failh with the pest; we have handed a tradition to the future." Padraic Pearse.
Pres. Jeanne Hickey, 58 Florence Ave., New Haven 06512. 468·0426.
Vice Pres. Neil Hogan. 26 Crestview Terr., Wallingford 06492.269-9154.

(Continued from Page 1)
a son by the same name for the New
London Gazette of May 7,1772, reported
.. Capt. Joseph Powers who sailed from
this Port in December bound to Gibraltar
gives an Account that on the 26th of that
Month, they had a most violent Gale of
Winds."
Possibly it was this younger Joseph
Powers who took Washington over to
Long Island.
In any event, New London records
mention several Powers families and
there is considerable evidence that they
were of the Norman-Irish Powers clan. In
another diary entry in 1755, for example,
Hempstead states, "I Rid Out to the
widow Susanna Foxes & married Michael
Powers (an old Countryman) and Hannah
Fox Datr of Benja Fox ... "
"Old countryman" was a term used
to designate an Irishman.
In a book of biographies of prominent
New London County men published in
1898, the liSting for Theodore F. Powers
states, "The founder of the family,
Joshua Powers. came from Ireland in

1674."
And in a 1921 book titled, "Powers·
Banks Ancestry," mention is made of a
Peter Powers "an Irish gentleman, liberally educated in the city of Dublin, and
studied his profession of Medicine and
Surgery in the same city. He afterwards
emigrated to this country with his wife
and three children - two sons and a
daughter - and followed his profession
successfully before the Revolution."
The book cites a Stonington, Conn.,
church record indicating that on July 6,
1740. Peter Powers married Mary AUworth. The same Stonington Congregational Church records confirm that the
Allworths came from County Cork. An
entry in those records for April 17,1737,
states, "Rose Alworth was admitted to
ye privileges in this church belonging to
members in full communion, we being
certified of her profession and ordeny
conversation by a certificate from the
pastor of a church in Bandon in Ireland. "

Secretary Patricia Heslin, 143 Haverford St .. Hamden 06517.248-6050.
Treas. Tom Slater. 55 Robertson Dr .. Hamd8f1 06518. 248-4826.
Shanachie Editor: Nell Hogan.
Membership: $10 individual. $15 family. Send name, address and check
made out to Connecticut Irish·American Historical Society to above address.
The Shanachie: In Ireland, a shanachie is a folklorist. historian and keeper of
Ihe people's traditions.

(Sources: New London Gazette, May 7,
1772; "Powers-Banks Ancestry," by
Wm. H. Powers, Ames, Iowa, 1921;
"Biographical Review, Vol. XXV" Containin{) Life Sketches of Leadin{} Citizens
of New London County, ,. Boston, 1898;
"The Diary of Joshua Hempstead, "New
London Historical Society Collections, I,
1901; "Guide to the History and Historic
Sites of Connecticut," by Florence S.
Marcy Crofut, New Haven, 1937, Vol. J.J
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The strange and mysterious saga of Capt. Bryan Lynn
Capt. Bryan E. Lynn was one of
In October 1888, for example,
those intriguing Irishmen who have Chevalier Xavier Orlofski, a Prussian
flitted across the stage of Connecti- officer, visited Connecticut and
cut's history from time to time and challenged Lynn to mounted compeleft in their wake more puzzles, rid- titian. Orlofski claimed to have defeated the best swordsmen in
dies and Questions than answers.
Lynn came to New Haven in the America and Europe. The match was
late 1880s from his homeheld at Hamilton Park
town of M utlin gar, Co.
• .,
in New Haven and was
Westmeath, Ireland. In
described by the New
New Haven he got a job at
...
Haven Union as "the
Peck Brothers where his
~'.
best affair of its kind
cousin, John Gallagher,
also worked.
\
Both men were in dead
But Lynn was no ordi.
earnest and the fight
nary immigrant. It was s a i d .
.
was a genuine exhibithat he had served in an
~ -~
tion of brilliant thrust
elite cavalry unit in the Britand parries.
"Lynn showed the
ish army and was one of -:.:-cooler head and it was
the best swordsm.en in that ,.... ... -.
this that won the fight.
army. He served In the Af- t ~ .
ghanistan War and took I ,
Orlofski lost his temper
part in the famous march
Capt. Bryan Lynn
and his head and was
of Gen. Roberts through the Himala- thereafter at the mercy of his oppoyas and in the relief of Gen. Gordon nent. Chief Bollman was present
at Khartoum.
with a squad of policemen and
Rumor had it that Lynn's career in stopped the contest as soon as it
the British military was cut short was apparent that there was bad
when he refused to carry out orders blood between the men ...
to evict tenants in Ireland. Courtmar"Lynn's points were gained by
tialed and sentenced to prison, he thrusts. He shoved his sword
escaped and came to New Haven.
straight out and the tip only touched
In Connecticut, Lynn soon devel- his opponent. He rode in a daredevil
oped a reputation for his skill with style, but was cautious from beginthe broadsword and he began to ning to end, not for one instant
compete in much-publicized allowing the excitement to unstring
matches against other swordsmen.
him.

., At the end of the fifth charge,
Lynn was one point ahead and the
fighting became terrific. Twice the
Prussian struck foul blows, but the
referee had no power to decide the
match upon that point.
"The seventeenth bout wound up
the fighting. As the charge sounded,
Lynn galloped rapidly forward and
by a well·directed thrust caught Or'
lofski on the right breast with the
point of his sword and lifted him
panly from the saddle. The Prussian
lost his balance and clung to his
horse's neck while the animal
plunged wildly in order to rid himself
of his misplaced load .
.. Orlofski struggled desperately
to work back into the saddle, but
unsuccessfully, and he finally made
an ungraceful and involuntary dismount over the animal's head.
"It was in the midst of the excitement which followed that Chief of
Police Bollman stepped on the track
and after a short parley revoked the
license for the exhibition and ordered the fight stopped."
In a rematch at Union Grove in
Hartford in 1893, Orlofski gained a
measure of revenge by defeating
Lynn. Even in that fight, however,
the papers gave Lynn high marks. At
one point, for example, Orlofski
struck Lynn's sword from his hand.
(Please turn to Page 2)

More than one Irish feast day celebrated during March
In days of old, Irish-Americans
celebrated not one but two festival
days in March. In addition to St.
Patrick's Dayan the 17th, it was
customary to remember the birthday
of Robert Emmet on March 4.
On March 5, 1907, for example,
the Waterbury American reported
that the Thomas Francis Meagher
and Patrick Sarsfield clubs had honored the memory of "the Irish martyr" with a banquet at the Knights
of Columbus home. More than 200
Waterbury Irishmen were welcomed

to the banquet by John P. Sheehan,
president of the Sarsfield Club.The
toastmaster was James E. Madigan,
principal of Webster School. Dr.
John D. Freney sang "Cruiskeen
Lawn," and "The Low Back Car."
Dr. John F. Hayes recited, "Erin's
Flag. "
The event featured a meal catered
by J.W. Hudson & Bro. including:
Manhanan cocktait oysters on half
shell, mock turtle soup, olives, gherkins, boiled salmon, hollandaise
sauce, parisienne potatoes, sweet-

bread croquettes, sauce paulette,
french peas, stuffed young Vermont
turkey. cranberry jelly, giblet sauce,
mashed potatoes, neapolitan ice
cream, assorted cakes, fruits,
Roquefort cheese, crackers, coffee.
After dinner, the Han. Michael F.
Skelly of Woodbury gave a talk on
the life of Robert Emmet and Francis
P. Guilfoyle spoke about the condition of Ireland at that time. Comparing Ireland to Belgium, he noted that
Belgians were in danger of losing
(please turn to Page 4)
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Capt. Bryan E. lynn
(Continued from Page 1J
Lynn dismounted and went after the
sword, but Orlofski got there first and
positioned his horse directly over the
sword. "The Quick-witted Irishman
didn't hesitate long," reported the
New Haven Register. "He adopted the
rather unsoldierly method of frightening off the other's horse by feigned
charges on foot. He accomplished his
purpose, however, and picked up the
weapon.
"Then he threw his other hand behind him and advanced upon the
horseman boldly, finally getting in a
fair blow, which did not count as it
was made four seconds after time was
called. The whole thing was a very
pretty exhibition on Lynn's part."
Lynn lost that match, the paper
reported, because of an act of kindness. During an intermission, he suggested that they change horses
because Orlofski was having difficulty
handling his mount. When they resumed the competition, Lynn found
that he. too, was unable to handle
Orlofski's horse and he lost enough
points because of that to lose the
match.
In late 1893, Lynn left New Haven
reportedly for a visit to Ireland. City
residents were shocked when it was
announced in March 1894 that while
in Ireland he had been recogni"zed and
arrested by British authorities.
They were even more shocked
when it was reported on May 14 that
year that Lynn had died in Brooklyn,
N.Y., while participating in Buffalo
Bill's Wild West Show at Ambrose
Park.
The New York papers said that
Lynn died while riding in the show
with the Royal Irish Lancers. Supposedly he dropped his lance just as the
squad was galloping up to the grandstand. He then fell from his horse,
apparently the victim of a heart attack.
Some said that he had once again
escaped from prison in Ireland and
returned to the United States. Others
claimed that he had never gone back
to Ireland in the first place, but had
gotten a job in a factory in New York
and then joined the Wild West Show
as a horseman. Gallagher, his New
Haven cousin, said that he returned
from Ireland on May 4 and then joined
the show.
(Sources: New Haven Union, Oct. 19,
1888; New Haven Register, Aug. 2.
1893; New York Times, March 29,
1894; New Haven Register, May 14,
1894.)

Family History
CENSUS RECORDS - Before beginning a search of U.S. census
records, it is helpful to know what you may and may not find there.
The information on returns varies greatly from census to census:
1790 - Name of head of family only; number of free white males 16
and older; number of free white males under 16; number of free white
females; number of slaves; number of other persons.
1800 - Name of head of family only; each white person's age and
sex; number of slaves.
1810 - Name of head of family only; each white person's age and
sex; number of slaves.
1820 - Name of head of family only; age. sex and race of others;
whether they were slaves; foreigners not naturalized; industry (agriculture, commerce or manufacturing) engaged in.
1830 - Name of head of family only; age. sex and race of others; if
they were slaves; deaf and dumb, blind; foreigners not naturalized.
1840 - Name of head of family only; age, sex and race of others; if
they were slaves; numer of deaf and dumb, of blind, of insane; number
of persons in each family in six classes of industry; literacy; pensioners
for Revolutionary War or other military service.
1850 - Name, age. sex, race of each person; whether deaf and dumb;
number of blind, insane; value of real estate; occupation; birthplace;
whether married within the year; attending school; literacy; pauper or
convict.
1860 - Name, age, sex, race; value of real estate and personal estate;
occupation; birthplace; whether married within the year; attending
school; literacy; pauper or convict. Supplemental schedules for slaves
and those who died during the year.
1870 - Name, age, race; occupation; value of real and personal estate;
birthplace; whether parents were foreign born; month of birth if born
within the year; month of marriage if married within the year; attending
school; literacy; whether deaf and dumb. blind, insane; male persons
21 and over and number of such denied the right to vote for other than
rebellion. Supplemental schedules for those who died during the year.
1880 - Address, name, relationship to family head, sex, race; marital
status; month of birth if born within the year; occupation; months
employed during the year; sickness or disability; blind, deaf and dumb.
insane. maimed, bedridden; attending school; literacy; birthplace of
person and parents. Supplemental schedules for persons who died
during the year.
1890 -

Schedules destroyed.

1900 - Address. name, relationship to family head; sex; race; age;
marital status; number of years married; number of children born to
women and number living; birthplace of person and parents; if foreign
born, year of immigration; whether naturalized; occupation; months
not employed; attending school; literacy; ability to speak English;
whether living on farm; own or rent home.
1910 - Address, name, relationship to head of family; sex; race; age;
marital status; number of years married; number of children and number
living; birthplace; mother tongue; year of immigration; whether naturalized; occupation, industry and class; literacy; attending school; home
owned or rented; whether survivor of Union or Confederate military.
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Celtic TV association will put camera on Irish history
A recently formed organization offers an opportunity for people in the New Haven area and throughout
Connecticut to preserve and present Irish and IrishAmerican history in an exciting new format - public
access television.
The objective at the
Greater New Haven Celtic
Television Association is to
televise a variety of Irish and
other Celtic programming on
public access channels
throughout the area and
state. The possibilities are almost limitless, ranging from
the St. Patrick's Day parade
to cooking demonstrations,
language lessons and dance
exhibitions and from Irish to
Welsh, Scottish and Cornish
culture.
For our historical society,
the formation of Celtic TV
opens a new door on our efforts to preserve Connecticut
Irish-American history. The people who have organized the association have already put together and
televised a program about the Easter Rebellion in
Dublin in 1916. In that program, historical aspects of
the rebellion were combined with footage of the Irish

flag raising on the New Haven Green each April 24 in
commemoration of the rebellion. The flag raising
ceremony was originally organized by Michael Lynch,
a member and one of the founders of our society.
Any number of other historical projects are possible
)
- Irish canal and railroad
)
builders in Connecticut, the
Famine, Connecticut Irish
, ) athletes, sites of historical
significance for Irish people
in Connecticut.
The association is looking
_
for volunteers who would
like to get involved in any
aspect of public access television - on camera or off,
writing, directing, producing,
editing, camera, other technic al aspects, performing.
Experience is helpful, but enthusiasm and interest are
even more important.
The association will hold
an introductory meeting at the Irish-American Community Center, Venice Place, East Haven, at 8 p.m.
on Thursday evening, April 14. Everyone is welcome
to attend. For information, call Tom Gallagher, 9332312.

\~

Vaudevillian turned cop was 'Lord Mayor of East Side'
Connecticut cities have had more
than their share of Irish cops, but
Hartford's Patrick J. Sheren may
have been the only one to put on a
badge after a successful stage career. For a numbr of years around the
turn of the century. Sheren was part
of a vaudeville team, Keith and Sheren. The team, according to a story
in the Hartford Courant on Dec. 5,
1920, was "on the boards in tumbling, strong man and acrobatic
acts, and theater managers have
said that his act was one of the best
ever offered. "
About 1915, Sheren gave up his
stage career and joined the force in
Hartford. He soon developed a reputation as one of the best cops in the
city. It was estimated that in his first
four years on the force, Sheren was
responsible for more than 100 arrests ranging from burglars to those
who ran gambling houses to a gang
of five heavily armed mobsters.
Typical of his exploits was an
incident in 1920 when a group of
schoolchildren was endangered by a
runaway team of horses. "Hundreds
of little tots from the Brown
School," said the Courant, "were
on their way home to the noon meal

... As the stream was crossing Front
Street and State Street, two madly
galloping horses attached to a heavy
wagon came dashing up the hill from
the dock of the Hartford and New
York Transportation Company.
There was no driver on the seat of
the wagon; there appeared to be
nothing which would prevent the
death of some of the children who
stood in the path of the team.
,. Sheren was on traffic duty at the
corner of State and Front streets at
the time. He took one glance at the
approaching team and immediately
sensed the danger of the situation.
He left his post and dashed forward,
intercepting the team halfway in the
block below Front Street. When he
reached the team, he lunged for the
head of the nearest horse.
"The animals had been feeding at
the time they started on their mad
rush and therefore both had their
bridles off. This fact, which would
have appeared as a serious handicap
to anyone who attempted to stop a
runaway team did not deter Pat Sheren in the least. Since he had no
leather to take hold of, he grabbed
the mane of the nearest horse and
ran along with the team.

•• According to eyewitnesses, it
seemed as if nothing could stop the
flight of the madly plunging animals,
and it also seemed as if Sheren
would lose his life in his effort to
stop them. Just below the corner of
Front Street he hauled back on the
mane of the horse he was holding.
Af first the only effect was to start
the animals off at an angle, dragging
the plucky policeman partly under
their hoofs. The crowd standing
about the streets experienced a thrill
of horror; women put their hands
over their eyes for it appeared as
though the officer who is loved and
respected by everyone in the ward
was about to be ground to death.
But by a superhuman effort, Sheren
dragged himself from beneath the
feet of the animals and still clinging
to the mane turned them from State
Street into Front Street. And as the
team reached Ferry Street, it finally
slackened its pace and then stopped
altogether.' •
The Police Board voted that Officer Sheren be commended for bravery. And among the people of the
ward, it was said that he earned the
unofficial title of "Lord Mayor of the
East Side."
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Emmet testimonial

Briefly Noted
IRISH HERITAGE MONTH - "An Island of Writers: Focus on Irish
Literary Giants," is the theme of our exhibits in area public libraries
during March. The exhibits were designed and created by Maureen
Delahunt and Pat Heslin and are on display in Branford, East Haven,
Derby, Hamden, New Haven, West Haven and Southern Connecticut
State University libraries. Proclamations of Irish Heritage Month have
been issued by Gov. Lowell Weicker, Mayor Henry Luzzi of East Haven,
Mayor Richard Borer of West Haven, Mayor Lillian Clayman of Hamden,
Mayor John DeStefano of New Haven.
ST. PATRICK'S DAY - Quinnipiac College President John L. Lahey,
attorney Hugh Keefe and parade Marshal William T. O'Brien Jr. will be
honored at the annual New Haven St. Patrick's Day Parade Ball on March
12 at Yale Commons, On Sunday, March 13, the annual parade Mass
will be celebrated at 10 a.m. in St. Boniface Church on State Street.
The parade will step off at 1:30 p.m. Our society will again have a
float in the parade thanks to President Jeanne Hickey.
PROGRAM IN DERBY - Jeanne Hickey and Johnny Moran will present
a musical-historical program at the Derby Public Library on Monday,
March 21, at 6:30 p,m. The program is a collaborative effort of our
society and the Ancient Order of Hibernians in Derby led by attorney
Tim Dillon.
SPRING FESTIVAL IN HARTFORD - We will have a table at the
Connecticut Historical Society's International Spring Festival April 10 at
the CHS headquarters, 1 Elizabeth St., Hartford. We will have Irish foods
for sale. Anyone with suggestions or offers of goods should contact Pat
Heslin, 248-6050, Maureen Delahunt, 272-7144, or Jeanne Hickey,
468-0426. Johnny Moran is one of the featured entertainers.
ETHNIC ENTERTAINMENT - The Ethnic Heritage Center will present
an afternoon of entertainment by different ethnic groups on May 1, from
2 to 4 p.m. at Lyman Auditorium, Southern Connecticut State University. The Irish community will be represented by all-Ireland accordionist
John Whelan. For information, contact Jeanne Hickey.

Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society
P.O. Box 120-020

East Haven, Connecticut 06512
"We have kept faith with the past; we have handed a tradition to the future."
Padraic Pearse.
Pres. Jeanne Hickey, 58 Florence Ave., New Haven 06512.468-0426.
Vice Pres. Neil Hogan, 26 Crestview Terr., Wallingford 06492. 269-9154.
Secretary Patricia Heslin, 143 Haverford St.. Harnden 06517. 248·6050.
Treas. Tom Slater. 55 Robertson Dr., Hamden 06518. 248-4826.
Shanachie Editor: Neil Hogan.
Membership: $10 individual, $15 family. Send name, address and check
made out to Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society to above address.
The Shanachie: In Ireland. a shanachie is a folklorist, historian and keeper of
the people's traditions.

(Continued from Page 1)
their national identity by not speaking the
Flemish language and by not patronizing
home industries until a concerted effort
had been made to change the situation.
He urged Irish people to show the same
concern for their culture.
Timothy F. Luddy sang "Oh Breathe
Not His Name." and a bagpipe selection
by Luke Henderson was followed by a
recitation of "Fontenoy," by John P.
Sheehan.
Philip J. Sullivan. state president of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, spoke
about Irish societies.
Dr. Thomas J. Kilmartin spoke about
the Celtic Medical Society recently organized, saying it "was not the outcome
of any deliberate design on the part of
members, but was the result of necessity
because the Celtic doctors of this city
were drifting farther and farther apart."
The final song of the evening was" A
Nation Once Again" sung by Hugh B.
Moriarty with all joining in the chorus.

Italians climbed
social, economic ladder
Like other ethnic groups, Italians
started at the bottom of the ladder in jobs
and worked their way up. When they
started immigrating to New Haven in
large numbers in the late 1800s. Italians
most often were common laborers.They
worked hauling freight at the city's busy
port, on public works gangs. in construction or on railroad track maintenance
crews.
Gradually, they worked their way into
the professions. In 1890, there was only
one Italian physician of 132 in New Haven. He was Dr. Vincenzo D'Elia and he
practiced at 866 Grand Ave. in the city's
predominantly Italian neighborhood.
By 1910, however. 10 more Italian
doctors were listed in the city directory.
Among them were Dr. Pietro DeSantis,
141 Olive St., Dr. B. Macaluso. 202
Wooster St., Dr. Nicola Simone. 758
Grand Ave. By 1930, the number of
Italians in the medical profession had
more than doubled again. growing to 27
of the city's 279 physicians.

(Source: "The Immigrant City of New
Haven: A Study in Italian Social Mobl1ity,
1890-1930, ., by Michael J, Petriccione.J
Editor's note: In recognition of the bond
between our historical society and the
other societies in the Ethnic Heritage
Center and to foster appreciation for a/l
races and nationalities, we print in each
Shanachie one story about another ethnic group.
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vance spotlights Ir·sh hero of Revol ti n

on the coast of Maine,
which itself was still a part
of the colony of Massachusetts.
DUring the colonial period, Machias was a sort of
no-man's 1 nd lying between the rival Fren hand
English empires. In the
1760s, English settlers
from down he coast at
Scarboro, attrac e y the
extensive ma rshes filled
with hay and by the oun less pine forests, se led in
Machia .
Among th m was MorAn Associated Press
story dated
pril 13,
ris, or Maurice, O'Brien.
The Unity, commanded by Jeremiah O'Srien, en1994,announcedthatthe
Som
accounts say
gages the British warship Margare ta a Machias,
5.5. eremiah O'Brien, the
0' Brien was a Dublin naMaine, on June, 12, 1775.
last seaworthy ship from
tive; oth rs lis
is birthD-Day's massive arm da
place
as
Cork.
In
1738,
he
on June 12, 775 - less than wo
of 7,000 vessels, had et sail from months after hostilities broke ou at came to America and set led in KitSan Francisco for Normandy where Lexington and Concord - by captur- tery, Maine, where he set u a tailor
it would parti ipate in the com- ing the British schooner M rgaretta shop and arried Mary Cain, whose
memoration of he 50th anniversary after a long and fierce battle at surname sugges s that she, too,
of the allied invasion of Europe in Machias, Maine.
was Iri h.
1944,
Nine children were born to the
When he Revolutionary War beA libeny ship launched In Po - gan, Machias was the northern- O'Sriens: Jere i h, Mary, Gideon,
land, Maine, in 19 3, the Jeremiah most outpost of the 13 colonies. It John, William, Dennis, Joseph, anO'Brien was n med for e man who was a small lumbering and fishing other Mary and Joana.
When hey moved to Machias,
won thiS nation' 5 first naval b Ie village of abou 100 families far up
the 0' Btlens constructed on the
so hem shore of the Machias River
sawmill h t came to be known as
Famine pr ject tops president's agenda
the Dublin mill.
The outbreak of hostilities against
ngland found he Machias O'Btlens
firmly on the ide of the radicals.
Morris nd Mary's oldest son, JereEditor' no e: The following message is from Patricia He 1m who
mia ,then 31 years old, was one of
was elected president of the Connecticut Irish-American Histoflcal
seven elec ed to he achias ComSociety at a meeting on Apn1 17.
mittee of S fety and C rre pondence.
The simple act of writing a check ca lead to wondrou hings.
The ho ilities put the Machias
Whe public solicitations for he restoration of Ellis Island began, I
townspe pie in a difficult situ tion
wanted to honor my immigrant ancestors. I soon, realized, however,
for they h d alw ys depended on
that I knew very little about them. I started "When did t ey come
Baston for rovision and now the
here?" and soon led to why they came and wh their lives were
Smish navy w s in control of all
like, both in Irela d and Ne H ven. These people had somehow
coastal tra e. Aw re of the plight
become lost in that box of old photos in he attic, in the letter "from
of Machias was a Boston merchant
me" in the old album, in the faces of "the cousins" at the wakes
named Icha od Jones whose sloops
and weddings.
had for year supplied the town.
(PI ase turn to Page 2)
(PI ase urn to Page 3)
Editor' note: It has been
our unwritten rule over the
years to restrict af icles In
The Shanachie to the
Irish-Ameflcan history of
Connectfcut. We're m king a rare exception in this
issue to cell of an Irishman
from Maine whose feat in
the American s ruggle for
independence from England is linked to the commemoration of the 50th
anniver sry of D-Day on
June 6, 1994.
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President's

essage

(Continued from Page 11
In 1988, along came the IrishAmerican Historical Society, a logical
place to find help in my genealogy
search and, as it turned out, much
more. Now the names of the faces in
the old photographs have been joined
on my genealogy chart by names with
no faces, though many blanks remain.
But more importantly, the names
and faces have become people who
had real lives, hardships and joys, both
in a New Haven that is rapidly disappearing and an Ireland tha , I hope, is
struggling not to disappear.
, am proud of the role that the
Connecticut Irish-Amencan Historical
Society, led by Neil Hogan and Jeanne
Roche Hickey, has played in documenting and preserving the contributions ha our ancestors have made to
Connecticut and the greatness of
America.
To continue this tradition, the board
of directors has ini iated plans to produce several publications and an exhibit in conjunction with t e
1 95- 1997 international commemoratio of the 1 50th anniversary of the
Famine in Ireland. We would like to
hear from anyone who has family recollections or memorabilia that have
been passed down from the Famine
era, roughly 1845-1850.
In other programs for the months
ahead, we are planntng a bus trip and
a banquet in the fall and will continue
to offer genealogy research assi tance
through workshops and our library
resources.
In the meantime, watch for us in
the cultural booth a Irish festivals
throughout the state this summ rand
think about how your talents and
knowledge can be shared with your
fellow members and those who may
know very little about things Irish.
We'll be asking for your id as and
help. Remember, we're doing wondrous things.

Poor man's mite
When the potato crop failed again
in Irel nd in the late 1870s, donations
poured in from all over the Uni ed
States for the relief of the suffering
Irish.
On Feb. 21, 1880, among a listing
of donations, the New York Herald
printed this letter:
" Enclosed you will find $ 1, the
poor man's mite, a common laborer
with nine In family, hoping you may
hear f~om me again. John Mulroney,
RockVille, Conn,"

Family History

Civ"1 War records: ab ndant, useful
THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR of 1861 -1865 coincided wi h he massive
immigration of Irish people to the United States. Thousands of Irish
immigrants Quite literally stepped off the boat and into the uniform of
either he Union or Contedera e armed forces. For those whose
ances ors served in Connecticut units, there are a number of sources
that can provide a weal h of material for the family history,
A GOOD STARTING PLACE is a book titled, "Record of Service of
Connecticut Men in the Army and Navy at the United States during
the War of the Rebellion." Compiled by the Adjutan General's Office
and published In Hartford 10 1889, the book lists the names of all those
who served by regiment and company and provides brief histories of
the campaigns and battles in which each unit participated.
REGIMENTAL HISTORIES have been wrinen about many at the Connecticut units. Most of them provide rosters of those who served and
often the listings and statistics are supplemented by recollections of
~nlisted men and officers. A sampling of the many regimental histories
Includes:
NINTH REGIMENT - The Ninth Regiment is of particular interest to
Connecticut residents with Iris roots because it comprised mainly Irish
n:'en and ~as known as the Insh Regiment. The book has a ponderous
title: as did man~ books in those days "History of the Ninth
Regiment Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, 'The Irish Regiment,' in the
War of the Rebellion, 1861 ·1865 ., It was written by Thomas Hamilton
Murray and was published in New Haven in 1903. In addition to rosters
of .all who served in the regiment, this book provides detailed biographies of many of the officers and enlisted men, including such details
as where they w re born in Ireland, their subsequent careers after the
war, their marriages and their children. It also contains a detailed
accoun of the enlistment, training and campaigns of the regiment.
FIFTH REGIMENT - •'The Fifth Regiment Connecticut Volunteers A
History," by Edwin E. MarVin, Hartford, 1889
t
TWENTIETH REGIMENT - "The Twentieth Connecticut: A Regimental
History," by John W. Srorrs, AnSOnia, 1886.
SECOND ARTIL':ERY - Another ponderous title, "History of the
Second Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery, Originally the Nineteenth Conneclicu Volunteers," by Theodore F. Vaill, Winsted, 1868.
SEVENTH INFANTRY - "His ory of the Seventh Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, Hawley's Brigade, Terry's Division, Tenth Army Corps,"
by Stephen W. Walkley, Hartford, 1905.
EIGHTE~NTH REGIM N-r: -

"History of the Eighteenth Regiment
ConnectIcut Volunteers In the War for the Union" by William C
Walker, Norwich, 1885.
, .
WHE~ TO. FIND THEM ibraries with statewide Interest and
c,?nsll~uencle~ - .Connecticut State Library in Hartford, Connecticut

Hlstortcal Society In Hartford, New Haven Colony Historical Society -C?ften. have most or all of the Civil War ~e~imental histories. University
hbrarles - UConn, Yale, Wesley~n, Tnnlty, etc. - are similarly well
stock~d..Many. local publiC libraries also have Civil War regimental
hlstones In ~he!r co.llec,tions, especially if the regiment was recruite
loc~l/y. Pubh~ hb~anes 10 the larger cities frequently have many of th
regimental hlstones.
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Ship named for hero of 1775 returning to Normandy
(Continued from page 1)
A staunch loyalist, Jones warned
the British authorities in Boston that

the radicals in Machias might seize
his sloop if he sailed there and might
also fit out an armed vessel with
artillery pieces. He suggested that
he be allowed to carry provisions to
Machias. but that he be accompa-

nied by a British warship. The war·
ship would prevent the town from
causing any mischief and its crew
could haul away the heavy guns
before the Machias rebels could put

them to treasonous use.
The British assigned the 100-ton

armed schooner. Margaretta with a
crew of about 40 under the command of Midshipman James Moore
10 accompany Jones and his two
sloops. the UnitY and the Polly.
The little fleet sailed into Machias
harbor on June 2. Jones went
ashore and circulated a broadside
saying that before he would unload
his provisions. townspeople must
agree to let him carry lumber back
to Boston, where the British army
needed it for construction of barracks.
On Tuesday, June 6. a town
meeting was called to discuss the
proposaL Sentiment ran against ac·
cepting and the crowd became so
unruly that Moore moved his schooner closer to the town so that its
guns cauld reach the houses if necessary. Intimidated by this show of
force, the residents agreed ta provide lumber in return for provisions.
Radical Machias' residents. however. were making other plans.
On Sunday. June 11, a party of
rebels attempted to capture the British officer and Boston merchant
while they were at church but they
managed to elude capture. Jones
slipped into the woods while Moore
made it back to the Margaretta. That
afternoon. a party of rebels led by
Jeremiah O'Brien marched down to
the wharf and took possession of
the Unity. Another party. led by
Benjamin Foster seized the Polly.
That evening the first shots were
fired when a number of townspeople rowed out to the Margarena in
dories and canoes and demanded
that Moore surrender. Moore responded, "Fire and be damned."
The rebels opened fire with their
muskets and their fire was returned
by the ship's crew.
After that exchange. Moore
edged his ship farther out into the
harbor and as the sun rose on Mon·

day. June 12. the rebels saw that
the British captain had unfurled his
sails and was attempting to get
away.
About 40 men armed with guns,
swords, axes and pitchforks,
boarded the Unity under the command of O'Brien. while another 20
joined Foster on the Polly. According
to some accounts. all six 0' Brien
brothers were aboard the Unity, and
their father, Morris, was prevented
from going aboard only by the remonstrances of his sons.
Although larger than the Unity
and the Polly, the Margareua was a
sluggish sailer and the two sloops
soon began to close the distance. On
board the sloops, the rebels jerryrigged breastworks to protect them
from the heavier guns of the Margaretta and hunkered down for the
battle.
Overtaken at the entrance of the
harbor, Moore ordered his swivel
guns to begin firing. He himself
opened a box of grenades and began
hurling them onto the deck of the
Unity as it closed with his ship.
For nearly an hour, the Unity and
PoIlv maneuvered around the British
ship, the musket fire and grenade
explosions echoing up and down the
harbor. Finally Moore was struck by
two musket balls and in the ensuing
confusion, a party af 20 men from
O'Brien's sloop, armed mostly with
pitchforics, boarded the Margaretta
and after a short melee subdued its
crew. Tradition has it that Jeremiah
O'Brien himself hauled down the
Margaretta's British flag.
The casualties on the British side
included six marines, one of whom
died. and a Connecticut man who
had the misfortune to be commandeered from another vessel before
the start of the fight and was mortally wounded. Moore was taken
into Machias, but died the next day.
The rebels proudly sailed the Marga-

retta back up to Machias village and
sent off an announcement of the
battle to the Massachusetts Prov;ncial Congress
That body responded, "That the
thanks of this Congress be, and they
are hereby given to Capt. Jeremiah
O'Brien and Capt. Benjamin Foster
and the other brave men under their
commands for their courage and
good conduct ... "
The Unity was renamed the
Machias Liberty and put under
O'Brien's command. A month later
O'Brien and Foster and their men
repeated their triumph when they
captured the British schooner Diligent at the mouth of Machias harbor. In August, the Massachusetts
legislature appointed O'Brien commander of both the Diligent and the
Machias Uberty and gave him responsibility for protecting the colony's northern waters.
In 1780, O'Brien took command
of the Hannibal,a 250-ton, 24-gun
privateer that he and his brothers
John and Joseph had built at Newburyport. While sailing off New York
harbor later that year, the Hannibal
was captured by the British.
O'Brien was first incarcerated on
one of the infamous British prison
ships in New York harbor and then
transported to Mill Prison in Plymouth, England. In late 1781, he
escaped. made his way to France
and sailed back to Machias.
After the war, he served as selectman and customs collector in
Machias. Tradition has it that when
the town was about to be invaded
in the War of 1812, he donned his
old Revolutionary War uniform and
was ready to fight the redcoats
again.
Jeremiah O'Brien died at Machias
on Sept. 5, 1818, and is buried in
the family plot near the harbor where
he struck the first naval blow for
American independence.

(Sources; Maine Historical Society
Quarterly, Vol. 15, No.2, Fa1/1975:
"Exertions of the O'Brien FamJ1y of
Machias, Maine. in the American
Revolution," Collecrions of Maine
Hisrorical Society, Vol. 2, 1847:
"Mdirary Operations in Eastern
Maine and Nova Scotia During the
Revolution," by Frederic Kidder;
''The Lexington of the Seas. " Sprague's Journal of MaineHisrory,
Vol. 1 No.5, Jan. 1914: "Life of
Jeremiah O'Brien," by Rev. Andrew
M. Sherman.)
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Briefly Noted
THA KS - Those who made dona ions along with the.r membership
renew Is includ : Martha Donovan Ahlquis , Pa rick W Bohan, AI a
Breese, John J. & Marie F. Carbrey. Stephen J. Collins, James P. &
Catherine Condron. John & Ellen Donahue. John Farrell, James E.
Gibbons. Gerry Grady. Mary Ford GMfin, Doris A. Groves, Patricia
Heshn, Jeanne A. Hickey. Alicia Hitchcock, Vincent Hines. eil Hogan.
Carolyn & Pat Hosey, David C. owe, Charles Keane, Hugh F. Keefe.
mma & Danael Kirby, Jack Lawler, Thoma Patrick McCabe. Nora
B~osnan McKenna, Anna May McNulty, Mary Ellen Mininberg, Arlene
Connor, Patricia A. Shaw, Tom & Noreen Slater. Bob & Gen SmIth,
Marybeth S evens, Rosemary Rourke Taneszio, Colleen & Michael
Tierney, George Waldron, Francis E. Whalen. John J. White. Frances C.
Winston, Jack
Cathy Wynne.

o

MORE THANKS - To Terry McGrath Mulkerin for donation of the
1,SOO-page "Commemorative Biographical Record of New Haven
';ounty." and 0 Wilbur Meslng for a $40 contribution toward the cost
of
ving It rebound.
WELCOME Our new mem ers include Catherine Colleran, Sister
Rosem.ary Delanex. Thomas & Kathleen Gilson, Marycurtis Embler, Bill
& Pauline Leary. Dianne B. Lenti, John J. Magner Jr.. Daniel M. Murphy.
Terry Remelka, ary E. Walsh
FINANCIAL REPORT - Treasur r Tom Slate reports a cash balance of
$6,517 as of Dec. 31, 1993. The balan eon Ja . 1, 1993. was $5.822.
Income in 1993 was $3,920 and expenses otaled $3.22 . The main
source of income for the year was dues. $2,690 An addl lonal $835
was. taken in In contri.butions. The major costs were for postage, $1,140,
stationery and supplies. $669. nd printing of the newsletter. $600.
IRISH HISTORY ROUNDTABLE. - Speakers on topics of Irish history,
culture and curren even s. Third Tuesday of very month. Knights of
St. Patnck, State S reet, New Haven, 8:30 p.m.
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Hugueno s - ranch Protestants who
led to the ew World to escape errible
persecutlon by the Roman Catholic majorty in that coun ry - came to Connec icu very early in the colony's
history
Dr. John Durand, a Huguenot ho
arn ed in Derby about 1685. as that
community's firs physician. His
ifa
was Eliz.a eth Bryan, granddaughter of
AI ander Bryan. one of the fir settlers
of Milford.
There is a radition that Our nd, who
c m from La Rochelle in France and
settled first in
ew Rochelle. firs
brought the lilac to America The Durand
homestead in D rby was noted for the
beauty of ItS lilacs and other shrubs and
flowers.
Milford anracted a small colony of
Huguenots in the la ter years of he 17th
and he early years of he 18th centuries
One of them as Peter Peir t. thought to
have been the son of th Peter Pelret who
was pastor of he Frenc Huguenot
church 10 ew YOfk City
When he died in 171 8, Peiret left a
daug er, Margaret, and a son, Peter, a
uccessful merchant who raded with
ranee.
Another uguenot 10 Milford was Paul
Collin w a settled there after firs living
10
arra anse .
Another Milfor Huguenot, ouis Liron, was involved in a controverSIal inCl'
dent in early Milford history In 1699,
twO envoys from French Canada appeared in Milford on heir way home from
a diplomatiC mission in Rhode Island
where they delivered a message from the
governor-general of Canada to a Frenchman residing in Newport.
Liran welcomed he envoys IOtO his
home and provided a guide to ake them
up he Nauga uck Valley on their tre
toward Albany and Lake Champlain.
After the envoys had departed. rumors
spread that they were actually spies on
a secret mission ei her to inspect the
defense of the English coloOies or 0 stir
up discontent among the Indian tribes
allied with the Engh h settler .
(Sources.' 'Huguenot Emigration to
America, ., by Charles W. Baird; •'Uneage
of Albert L. Johnson, I f by Mabel P.
Stivers.)
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Longford native pitched for Hartford Dark Blues
In 1876, Hartford had the distinction of having a charter franchise in
the nation's first major league baseball circuit.
The Connecticut capital joined
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, St.
Louis, Cincinnati,
Louisville and Chicago that year to form
the National League
of Professional Clubs,
which still plays today under the name
of National League.
And when the
Hartford Dark Blues
made their major
league debut in New
York City against the
Mutuals on April 27,
1876, an Irish native, Tommy Bond,
who was born in Granard, County
Longford, on April 2, 1856, was on
the mound.
Bond didn't pitch badly that day
but some slipshod fielding in the fifth
inning opened the door for five un-

earned New York runs and the Hartford team went down to defeat 8-3.
Three days later, the team more
than redeemed itself in Boston as
Bond held the powerful Red Stockings to only two runs and
his teammates put three
on the board. And in a
second contest against
Boston the next day,
Bond threw a five-hitter
while his teammates
scored 15 runs in their
home opener in Hartford.
Largely behind the almost-daily pitching of
Bond. the Dark Blues
were in the thick of the
pennant fight in that first
season of major league
baseball. By mid-August,
Bond had an amazing record of 31
wins and 13 losses and an earned
run average of 1.63. And the club
was keeping pace with the talented
first place White Stockings from Chicago.Then the roof fell in on Bond.
After a humiliating 13-4 defeat in

For your summer enjoyment
July 17 -

Boston by bus

On Sunday. July 17. our society will sponsor a bus trip to Boston.
The morning will feature a tour of the John F. Kennedy Library and
Museum. The afternoon will include lunch and sightseeing at Ouincy
Market. The bus will leave the Hartford Tumpike commuter parking
lot at Exit 10 off 1-91at 7 a.m. sharp. Tickets are $26 for adults. $24
for seniors over 65. $22 for children. Reservations are on a first-come.
first-serve basis. Send checks to Connecticut Irish-American Historical
Society. P.O. Box 120-020. East Haven 06512.

July 24 -

Genealogy workshop

The Mormon Church Family History Center at 990 Racebrook Road in
Woodbridge will sponsor an Irish genealogy workshop from 7:30 to
9 p.m. on Sunday. July 24. The workshop is part of the center's series
entitled "Land of Our Fathers." The program will be presented by Tom
McCarthy of the center's staff. There is no charge to attend. but the
center would like to know how many to plan for. so anyone who is
going to attend. should call the center. 387-2012.

-Boston, the pitcher accused third
baseman-manager Bob Ferguson of
throwing games. Bond's anger and
suspicions were perhaps understandable given the fact that Ferguson had committed five errors in the
loss to Boston. But Bond soon
learned the dangers of going headto-head against the manager. Even
though he issued an apology to Ferguson, Bond was fired.
The Dark Blues found a very good
replacement for Bond in Candy Cummings, but they were never able to
catch up to the White Stockings in
the pennant race.
His firing proved to be a blessing
for Bond. Harry Wright, the manager
of the Boston Red Stockings had put
together an awesome team whose
only shortcoming was the absence
of a first-rate pitcher. Wright signed
Bond for the 1877 season and the
Irish native, according to one historian of the Red Stockings. "pitched
Boston to its first two National
League pennants."
(Please turn to Page 2)
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Tommy Bond
(Continued from Page 1)
In his first year in Boston, Bond had
40 victories and only 17 defeats with
a 2.11 earned run average. And along
the way, he defeated the defending
champion Chicago White Stockings in
11 of his 12 starts against them.
The next year he compiled another
40 victories and was beaten only 19
times and even brought his already
remarkable earned run average down
to 2.06.
In 1879, Bond had his best season
ever with 43 victories, 19 losses and
an amazing 1.96 earned run average.
In 1880 his record slipped to 26-29
and in 1881, his last year with Boston,
he was 0-3. After two more mediocre
years. he ended his career as a manager in 1882.
In his eight years in the National
League. Bond compiled a 193-115
wOIl·lost record with a 2.25 earned
run a\,Hrage.
lhlllJ was known as a fastball
pI( wr. but he was also one of the
earliest exponents of the use of the
curve. In fact. it was Bond whom
Wright enlisted for his famous curveball experiment in Cincinnati in 1878.
At that time. there was considerable dispute whelher a pitcher could
really throw a curveball or whether it
V,ClS all just an optical illusion.
Ofl~ day when the Boston team
\1\.1:- IJlaying in Cincinnati, Wright set
up I .l~ fences with a POSt midway
bo'l (·~n ~hem. He had Bond stand to
Ilw ! It of one fence and throw a
I.:ll \ (;ball around the post so that it
pdssed the left of the second fence.
rOl his mixing of fastballs and curveballs. Bond is sometimes called
"the father of mcdern pitching."
After leaving baseball. Bond was
employed in the city assessor's office
in Boston for 35 years. He also
coached the Harvard baseball team for
several years.
He died in Boston at the age of 85
on Jan. 24,1941.
His obituary described him aptly as
"among the first of baseball's fireball
pitchers." and pointed out, "In those
days few clubs carried more than one
pitcher and he was called upon to
perform day alter day without rest. In
addition, the rules then in force permitted the batter to call for a high or
low ball. fouls were not counted and
four strikes were required to retire a
baner. "
(Sources: "The Boston Braves, " by
Harold Kase: Hartford Courant, Jan.
25, 1941: New Haven Register, Apn7

6, 1986.)

Family History
'Missing Friends' from The Boston Pilot
Sometimes in chasing down our ancest0.r~, we dig so deeply into
official records such as birth and death certificates and land d.eeds that
we tend to overlook other less authoritative sources that might open
doors in our search.
One such source that is of special interest to those researching Irish
ancestors is a column that appeared regularly in The Boston Pilot for
many years during the 19th century. The Boston Pi.lot was prob~bly
the most widely circulated Irish-American newspaper In North Amenca.
Its columns were filled with all the latest news from Ireland as well as
with articles about colonies of Irish immigrants in the United States
and Canada. Because of the close ties of those immigrants with the
Catholic Church, The Pilot printed numerous items about religio.us
events and eventually it became the official newspaper of the ArchdiOcese of Boston.
Early in its history,The Pilot began pr.inting ~la~sified a~vertisements
from people trying to get in touch With thelf Insh relatives who had
come to the United States or Canada and with whom contact had been
lost. Published under a simple heading "Information Wanted," the
advertisements are a treasure house of family information, often indicating the parishes in Ireland where the missing person was born,
occupations, family relationships, etc.
Typical of the advertisements was this which appear~d in the July 17,
1852 issue of The Pilot: "Information wanted of DeniS and John Egan,
natives of Fermoy, county Cork. When last heard from Denis was in
Millburn Lower Canada. and John in Bowdoinham. Lincoln County,
Me. An~ information of them will be kindly received by their sister,
Elizabeth Egan, in care of Patrick Flanagan. Washington, Berkshire
County, Mass."
Thanks to the research of Ruth-Ann M. Harris and B. Emer O'Keefe
and to the sponsorship of the New England Historical and Genealogical
Society, the thousands of missing person advertisements in The Boston
Pilot are gradually being made available in easily readable and thoroughly indexed format in a series of books titled, "The Search for
Missing Friends: Irish Immigration Advertisements Placed in The Boston
Pilot."
Volume I of the series was published in 1989 and covered advertise·
ments appearing during the y~ars 1831 to 1850. Volume II was
published in 1991 and comains advertisements published from 1851
to 1853. Volume Ill, which is now available, covers the years 1854 to
1856. All told. the volumes contain almost 2,000 pages, on each of
which are reprinted eight or 10 advertisements. It is estimated that the
volumes contain information on upwards of 20,000 mid-19th century
Irish immigrants.
Almost as important as the sheer volume of information is the fact that
the volu.nes are thoroughly referenced and cross-indexed. There are
indexes both by surnames and by location so that it is very easy
to obtain a complete listing of anyone mentioned as living in, say,
Rockville or Torrington or Branford. or all the people wilh a particular
surname.
The Connecticut Historical Society in Hartford has a set of the three
volumes for anyone who might be interested in merely browsing
through in search of one or two ancestors. Anyone who would like to
purchase a set may do so from the NEHGS. 101 Newbury St., Boston,
MA 02116. Each volume is $45 plus $4.25 postage.
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8001< of Paddy stories to be published this autumn
In the years before the Civil War,
Connecticut papers, like other
American papers, were filled with
hundreds of humorous tall tales
about a wide variety of characters
ranging from Yankee farm boys to
Mississippi River boatmen. Among
the stories were many focusing on
racial and ethnic groups such as
African-Americans and German and
Irish immigrants.
Today those tall tales, preserved
on microfilms readily available in
many Connecticut libraries, not only
make delightful reading. but tell
much about early America and, of
special i:"lterest to us, about our Irish
ancestors - their customs, manners
and ways of speaking, their virtues
and vices, their occupations and
how they were viewed by their fellow Americans.
We have culled from these early
Connecticut newspapers more than
100 of these tall tales and humorous
anecdotes about Iri",hmen and Irishwomen and will publish them this
tall in a paperback book.
We have chosen the "Paddy and
Bridget" stories as the topic for a
book -- our second book since the
founding of our society in 1988 -tor several reasons.
First, the stories are historically
significant. They are very much
grass-roots history, offering the kind
of insights into the Irish experience
in Connecticut and America that
cannot be found in such conventional sources as census records,
naturalization papers and other official documents.
Secondly, anecdotes about Irish
people comprise an extensive resource that has been largely untapped either by folklorists or by
students of the Irish-American experience. These stories add a unique
dimension to our understanding of
our Irish-American ancestors. We
think they should be preserved and
analyzed for what they can tell us
about those ancestors.
Finally, we think publication of
these stories perhaps will offset
some of the oversensitivity on racial
and ethnic issues that seems so
characteristic of our era. While we
deplore as much as anyone crude
and cruel racial, ethnic, gender and
sexual orientation comments and
jokes. we also think that the whole
subject could stand some lightening
up. Every tale about African-Americans, Poles, Italians, WASPs or Irishmen is not necessarily mean-spirited

and designed to hurt. We ought to
be able to live with a certain level of
such banter without getting bent out
of shape any time somone imitates
a Latino accent or an Irish brogue.
One of the most endearing traits
repeatedly mentioned by those who
knew John F. Kennedy was his
sense at humor and especially his
ability and willingness to laugh at
himself. It is in this same spirit that
we will publish this book of stories
depicting the foibles and the virtues
of the Irish people.
Typical of the stories in the book
is this item from the Middletown
News & Advertiser of April 26,
1851 : '" Now, Patrick,' said a judge,
'what do you say to the charge, are
you guilty or not guilty?'

... Faith, but that's difficult for
your honor to ax, let alone meself.
Wait till I hear the evidence.'''
And this story from the Hartford
Courant of April 23, 1855:
., A gentleman residing in the
neighborhood of Cork, walking one
evening, met a young peasant girl
whose parents resided near his
house.
"'What are you doing, Jenny?'
said he.
'" Looking for a son-in-law for my
mother,' was the smart reply."
We expect the book to be printed
and ready for sale sometime in October. With the next issue of The
Shanachie, we will enclose an order
form for those who wish to purchase
a copy or copies.
The cost of printing the book will
be $2,000-$3,000. Sales of the
book will defray a portion of the
cost, but we are seeking donations
of $ 100 or more to offset the rest
of the cost. Names of those making
donations will be printed in the front
of the book. Any profit from the
book will go to the society. Anyone
interested in making a donation for
printing should contact President
Pat Heslin. As with our first book,
"The Wearin' 0' the Green," research, writing and typesetting are
being provided as in-kind services
with no charge.

Famous summer visitor at the shore
In colonial times even as now, Americans tIed to the shore
during the heat of summertime. And in colonial times even as
now, newspapers reported the comings and goings of famous
folks at resort areas.
On May 6, 1768, the New London Gazette reported the arrival
in town of perhaps the most famous of colonial Irishmen: "On
Wednesday arrived in this Town from his Seat at Johnson Hall,
Sir William Johnson, Baronet, a Gentleman well known for the
great and important Services render'd to his King and Country,
in order to enjoy the Benetit of the Sea Air, and have some
relaxation from Indian Affairs ... "
A native of Smithtown, County Meath, Johnson came to
America about 1738, settled on the Mohawk River west of
Albany, N.Y.. and acquired vast tracts of land in central New
York. He became commissioner of indian affairs and played an
important role in the wars against the French tor control of the
strategic Champlain Valley and western New York.
New London's sea air apparently suited Johnson, for he
stayed several months. The Gazette on July 1 announced his
departure: "On Saturday last, the Honorable Sir William Johnson, Baronet, accompanied by Sir John Johnson. Colonel
Croghan, and some other Gentlemen, set out from hence for
Johnson Hall, in Order as we hear to open an important Congress
with the Six Nations and other Indians by Direction from the
King's Ministers."
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Blacks protested
Fugitive Slave Law

Briefly Noted
NEW HAVEN DIRECTORIES - Our member Mike Lynch has made an
extraordinary donation of copies of New Haven city directories from
1859 to 1990 to the Ethnic Archives Center. Because our society
belongs to the center, our members will be able to use these directories
for research at the archives center's headquarters at Southern Connecticut State University. Watch this column for announcement of the
center'~ temporary quarters while SCSU's Buley Library is closed for
renovations.
PLANNING GRANT - SCSU has received a planning grant from the
state to design a multicultural educational archives center on its campus.
Our society, as a member of the Ethnic Archives Center, will be involved
in the planning and will occupy space in the center. Our President Pat
Heslin, along with Maureen Delahunt and George Waldron are our
representatives to the Ethnic Archives Center. Jeanne Roche Hickey,
our past president, is executive director of the Ethnic Archives Center.
THANKS - For donations with dues: Diane Dorman Arduini, Elizabeth
Conway Cuomo, Orion Company for matching gift of John and Ellen
Donahue. Thanks, too, for gifts of books for our library: Marge Flynn;
Con Healy in memory of his wife, Irene; Ruth Logan, John O'Donovan
Pat O'Leary, Brian Vitelli, Frank Whal3n. Videos for our library: Marth~
Donovan Alquist, "When Ireland Starved," and Brian Vitelli .. Far and
Away." Photos and documents: Mary Bresh. Jeanne Hickey.' Rita King,
John Moran. Passenger lists microfilm: Mary Beth Stevens.
WELCOME - Our new members include Eileen Walsh Alberts Richard
E. Anderson, Regina White Beauton. Gloria Peck Brown, Kathleen
Houseman Cabral, Katherine E. Ceraso, Jim Coffey, Lawrence W,
Griffi~, Mary 0, Johnson, Eileen O'Neill, Bud Priest, Stephanie M.
Schmidt, Barbara K. Stone, Anne Venditto and family.
FAMilY PHOTOS - Are you willing to have family photos and historic
documents copied for our archives? If so, write us at P.O. Box 120-020,
East Haven 06512, so we can schedule a photo session. We will ask
your permission to use materials copied in displays and exhibits.

Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society

P.O. Box 120-020
East Haven, Connecticut 06'512
"We have kept faith with the past; we have handed a tradition to the future." Padraic Pearse.
President Patricia Heslin, 143 Haverrord St., Hamden 06517. 248-6050,
Vice Pres. Jeanne Hickey, 58 Florence Ave., New Haven 06512. 468-0426.
Secretary Maureen Delahunt. 15 Brubaker Road, Cheshire 06410. 272-7144.
Treasurer Tom Slater, 55 Robertson Dr., Hamden 06518. 248-4826.
Shanachie Editor: Neil Hogan, 26 Crestview Terr., Wallingford 06492. 2699154.
Membership: $10 individual, $15 family. Send name, address and check
made out to Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society to above address.
The Shanachie: In Ireland, a shanachle is a folklorist. historian and keeper of
the people's traditions.

The African-American citizens of Hartford adopted resolutions opposing the
recer.t1y enacted Fugitive Slave L.aw at a
meeting at the Talcott Street Chllrch in
Hartford on Sept. 30. 1850.
The resolutions stated, in part:
"Resolved, That as Americans we
glory in our country and her free institutions, as being founded on the basis of
Freedom, but we deprecate the existence
of slavery and caste, as totally inconsistent with and anomalous to the charac·
ter, design and tendencies of our
Constitution, as the great disturbing
forces working divisions at home and
disgrace abroad. as crumbling stones
that disfigure our otherwise fair temple
of liberty and endanger not only the
perpetuity of the Union. but the existence of the entire nation.
"Resolved, That of all things that have
beauty. there is nothing more comely to
us than Liberty; we demand it for all, and
its attainment as citizens of the United
States is our highest aim; we reckon no
sacrifice too costly, we count not our
lives dear unto us, so that we resist an
overthrow oppression and establish liberty throughout all the land for all the
inhabitants thereof.
"Resolved, That we hold these truths
to be self-evident: that all men are created equal .. , that Constitutions and laws
are the charters of the rights to defend
the weak against the strong and to extend and secure justice to all and that
when they fail to do this they throw men
back on first and natural principles.
"Resolved, That the doctrine of nonresistance against arbitrary power and
oppression is absurd, slavish and destructive of the good and happiness of
mankind and is entirely repudiated by us.
"Resolved. That we will r2sist the
enforcement of the Fugitive Slave Law
recently passed in Congress believing
~ha~ it violates man's natural rights, the
instincts of our nature, the spirit and
letter of our Constitution and the el(press
injunctions of Holy Writ and is entirely
subversive of the ends of government."
The resolutions were signed bV T.
Oliver. chairman and T.P. Saunders and
A. Washington, secretaries.

(Source: Hartford Courant, Oct, 24,
1850.)
Editor's note: In recognition of the bond
between our historical society and the
other societies in the Ethnic Heritage
Center and to foster appreciation for a/l
races and nationalities, we print in each
Shanachie one story about another ethnic group.
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SONGS OF IRELAND
In what we hope will be the first of an
annual series, the Connecticut IrishAmerican Historical Society will sponsor
two concerts of traditional Irish music
this fall. At 8 p.m. on Friday evening,
Sept. 23, Cathal McConnell of The Boys
of the
Lough
and Len
Graham
of Skylark will
present
a concert of
traditi·
o n a I
mu sic
from the north of Ireland in the Eli Whitney Barn, 920 Whitney Ave, New Haven.
A native of County Fermanagh, McConnell is a superb singer and one of Ireland's
greatest flute and whistle players. Graham, a native of County Antrim, has
devoted much of his career to collecting
songs from the north of Ireland. McConnell and Graham are featured on nearly
30 recordings and have been acclaimed
for performances in Europe, Australia,
India, Japan, China and Canada. The
second concert will be in the auditorium
of the Miller Library on Dixwell Avenue in
Hamden at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 27.
It will feature five Irish musicians who
now live in London and enrich the musical
landscape of that city: Armagh fiddler
Brendan McGlinchey, Offaly button accordionist John Bowe, London-born accordionist and pianist Kevin Taylor who
is the son of Limerick flutist Paddy Taylor, Tyrone tenor banjoist Liam Farrell and
Dublin flute and tin whistle player Alan
O'leary. Our member John Whelan, allIreland champion button accordionist,
will host both concerts. Tickets at $ 10
for each concert are limited and may be
obtained by writing CIAHS, 143 Haverford St., Hamden 06517, or by calling
248-6050 evenings only.
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Fr. Brady was strong leader
for Hartford' s Irish Catholics
BY JOE DUFFY
The history of the early 19th
century Irish of Hartford was in
large measure influenced by
the Rev. John Brady, fourth
pastor of 51. Patrick's Church.
He was in every sense a
founding father of Connecticut
Catholicism.
Until recently, his story existed in fragmentary form
within older histories of the
Hartford archdiocese. Retrieving him from the dust bin of
ecclesiastical history brings a
sharper focus to the potent role
he played in providing direction
at a crucial pOint to the sons
and daughters of Erin in Connecticut.
The ministry of Father Brady
in Hartford from 1837 to 1854
also reveals some refreshing
surprises about his acceptance
by Yankee friends during an era
heavy with bigotry.
A native of County Cavan,
Brady came to Hartford after
pastoral work in New Hampshire. He was about 31 years
old, a squarely built man of
medium height with ravenblack hair. A fine orator as well
as a lover of books and music,
the young priest seemed determined to lift his parishioners
out of ignorance and poverty.
His rectory library would eventually number 200 volumes and
double that amount in tracts
and pamphlets. The Brady personality was forceful. Nothing
less would have permitted his
survival in turbulent times.
The first significant gathering of Irish in Connecticut had
been occasioned by the employment opportunities at the
Enfield Canal in 1827. Spectators, it was reponed, were

much impressed by the muscular dexterity of about 400 Irishmen from Counties Cork and
Galway. These laborers had to
run wheelbarrows full of earth
up narrow planks out of pits
that were sometimes 15 feet
deep.
By 1843, even before the
years of the Potato Famine,
there were about 1.000 Irish in
Hartford. They had formed one
chapter of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, meeting in the
basement of Father Brady's
wooden church at the corner of
Main and Talcott streets.
A rising anti-Irish sentiment
exacerbated their precarious
existence. A sympathetic Yankee editor, Rufus Griswold,
epitomized the Irish plight in an
editorial of Feb. 24, 1849. in
his Hartford newspaper:
"These unfortunate workers
are kept under as strict discipline as the convicts of prison,
scarcely allowed to speak or
look up at their work. But the
oppressive inhumanity of the
contractor does not end at this
point ... They compel them to
risk life and limb ... But a 'paddy'? Who cares for a 'paddy'?
He might as well be killed as
not; there are enough more of
them left ... "
With virtually no economic
resources, Father Brady had to
reckon with the desperate circumstances of his people. He
even kept a cow tethered in his
back yard to provide free milk
for parishioners.
The result of the Brady
touch was a wondrous network of social services in a
period when strangers in the
land stood alone. More than
(Please turn to Page 21
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Cavan priest inspired Hartford's
(Continued from Page 1)
just a defensive enclave, Brady's
varied organizations eventually fostered better relations with the oldstock citizenry. Prominent families
like the Trumbulls, Huntingtons, Sigourneys and Wards grew to admire
the dedication of the immigrant pastor. Brady seemed intent on transforming the miseries of his uprooted
Celts into the growing pains of an
ethnic community on the path to
becoming Americans.
Beginning in 1839, he moved
swiftly to stamp upon the Irish presence in Hartford a mark of permanence. At the rear of Hartford's Old
North Cemetery, Brady purchased a
burial plot for his parish. Sadly this
parcel and later ones he bought
would fill, as early death claimed
many Irish men and women.
Their orphaned children became
the responsibilitY of the Catholic
Church in Hanford. Brady would in
time initiate plans for an orphanage,
but in 1840 he first required a rectory to which his people could corne
for counsel. Beside his church, a
spacious rectory was built.
The priest's financial credit was
solid and his reputation for reliability
grew over the years in the eyes of
men not of his faith. The city land
records amply testify to his economic expertise. During his pastorate, he was involved in at least 16
real estate transactions.
Brady also labored to reduce the
economic vulnerability of his largely
unskilled parishioners. In 1842, he
constituted St. Patrick's Benevolent
Society and in 1848 created St.
John's Sick and Burial Society. For
a small monthly contribution. they
provided unemployment compensation and a death benefit to the membership.
Equally important, these societies
accorded a degree of status to joiners. The self-help ethic implied in the
groups lost the Irish founder no respect in the eyes of the local descendants of Calvin.
It has been said that the Irish are
a restless, mutinous, but not an ungenerous people. Brady would allow
little of the first two impressions of
his parishioners. To correct the unfavorable stereotype, he organized
the Hartford Catholic Temperance
Society in 1841 and it shortly attracted 200 members. Local newspapers praised the Catholic effort

Irish Catholics in
The church Father Brady
built: St. Patrick's. To
the right are St. Catherine's Motherhouse and
St. James' Orphanage,

and the society even generated a
kind of ecumenical spirit and became a frequent feature in Hartford's annual 4th of July parades.
When Brady brought the internationally known temperance priest,
Father Theobald Mathew to Hartford
in 1849, the guest preacher administered the temperance pledge to
1,600 city dwellers, both Catholics
and Protestants.
On Oct. 29, 1849, Connecticut
Gov. Joseph Trumbull and Congregational minister Thomas Robbins
dined with Brady and Mathew at the
Catholic rectory.
The event was a powerful symbol
of the pastor's knack for building
bridges to the host community
which could only result in widening
the prospects for his immigrant parishioners.
Improving Irish cultural horizons
became a Brady concern early in his
career.
Originally founded in 1830 by the
first pastor, Father Bernard O'Cavanaugh, the parish school had been
closed.
In 1840 Brady reopened what
was really [he first parochial school
in Connecticut.
He next formed a brass band and
a literary debating society in 1842.

Topics for debate included slavery,
martial law and capital punishment.
The census of 1850 recorded the
Irish-born in Hartford at 2,301 in a
general population of 13.552.
The hefty figure convinced Father
Brady to build a larger church. With
the nickels and dimes of poor working men and women who became
domestics, the pastor was able to
celebrate an architectural triumph in
1851.
He also had help from a corps of
Yankees in the church building project which cost about $40,000.
Brownstone from the famous
Portland Quarries was used to build
the handsome Gothic monument to
Irish-Catholic perseverance at
Church and Ann streets.
When St. Patrick's steeple of 200
feet joined the Hartford skyline, it
represemed nearly two decades of
immigrant striving, much of it due to
the inspiration of John Brady.
Local doomscriers like the Rev.
Horace Bushnell were preaching
that the Irish immigrants were incapable of advancement socially or
economically. In 1839, Bushnell
said:
"If you glance over the catalogues of our colleges and universities. the advertisements of mer-
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difficult early days
chants and mechanics, you will almost never find an Irish name among
them, which shows that they do not
rise to any rank among us. At the
same time, if you will search the
catalogue or almshouses and prisons and potter's field, you will find
their names in thick order."
By 1879, Brady's bunch was vanQuishing Bushnell's counterfeit sociology. Greer's City Directory of that
year showed the Irish of Hartford
moving into small businesses and
skilled trades.
There were other emblems of Irish
pride. After the debut of St. Patrick's
Church in 1 851, the first St. Patrick's Day parade was held in Hartford in 1851. Fittingly, the festivity
started at 6 a.m. with a band serenade for Brady at his residence. The
next month, one of Brady's parishioners, James Mulligan, was elected
one of four councilmen from his
ward in the north end of Hartford to
become the first Irishman to hold
city office.
On May 11, 1852, Brady brought
four Sisters of Mercy to Hartford to
help with the school, the orphans
and the poor.
Then about 45 years of age,
Brady was nearly physically worn
out. But his goal of a support system
for Irish immigrants had been accomplished. At his last St. Patrick's
Day parade, he marched down to his
church on a balmy March day in
1854. The bands alternated between playing "Yankee Doodle"
and "St. Patrick's Day in the Morning. "
The route took the large number
of participants from the State House
on Main Street to St. Patrick's
Church. The entire event served as
a touching tribute to an idea: Irish
newcomers to a venerable Yankee
town believed deeply that embracing the red, white and blue did not
require forsaking the faith or the
green. Behind this great notion was
the noble vision of Father ,John
Brady.
When Brady died that November
of cholera, the Hartford Daily Times
eulogized him with the comment
that many Yankees" had confidence
in him as a man."
(Editor's note.' Joe Duffy is a member of our society, a teacher and a
historian who has done research for
the Archdiocese of Hartford.)

Family History
Genealogy workshop
ON SUNDAY, OCT. 2, we will sponsor a genealo~y works~op at 2
p.m. at the Irish-American Community ~en~er, Venice Place 1':1 East
Haven. Society member Janet Pestey Will diSCUSS rec.ord ~eeplO~ ~nd
communications, Mormon Family History Center 1.lbrarlan William
Barker will discuss the Griffith Valuation and the Tithe Applo~ment
Books and society member Jeanne Hickey will discuss source~ 10 the
United States and Ireland. There will be refreshments and time for
networking.

Oral history made easy
FOR SOME REASON, oral history is one of the most intimidating ideas
in genealogical research. Grown men and w?men w~o vis!t ce!"1eteries, archives and long-lost cousins in pursuit of thelf family hlsto!y,
blanche at the very thought of trying to get Aunt Nora or Uncle Mike
to put on tape what they remember about growing up in the Murphy
or Donnelly or MacNamara family. Perhaps oral history s.eems more
like a technique for the professional historian than the family genealogist. Or, perhaps it's the thought of the equipment failing a~ the critical
moment or of asking a stupid question or of just not knOWIng what to
say once the record~r is on. But for whatever re~so!", what ought to
be a wonderful tool for preserving family memOries IS, unfortunately,
an all-too-frequently neglected resource.
BUT TAKE HEART, HELP IS AVAILABLE. It comes in the form of a
small, informal, 130-page paperback book entitled, "I!0w To Tape
Oral Biographies: Recording Your Family's Life ,StOry In. Sound and
Sight. "The book is written by Bill Zimmerman With drawrngs by Tom
Bloom,
FOR THE TECHNOLOGICALLY UNSKILLED, Zimmerman suggests
that we deal with our own fear of the tape recorder in several ways.
"So before you begin interviewing," he says, "try it out. practice with
it, fool around with it, make mistakes with it. And you will see that
with practice it works for you, not against you." ~e also sugg~sts
that you tape your own history asking and answenng the questions
to get the feel of what it is like on both ends of the process.
HELPFUL HINTS. The author offers dozens of tips throughout the book
to make the whole process of interviewing easier. For example, he
suggests bringing along an atlas or map of the areas about which the
person being interviewed is likely to talk. Such a prop not only helps
the interviewee to recall towns, neighborhoods and streets but also
may well jog his or her memory about people or even,ts. H~ al~o
suggests that it makes sense not to try to complete the .lntervlew In
one sitting. It's best, he says, to limit sessions to 30 minutes or an
hour so that they don't become tedious and difficult for both parties.
PLENTY OF QUESTIONS. Perhaps most valuable is Zimmerman's list
of questions you can ask - 12 pages of t.hem. Tile questions c~ver
a wide range of topics. They hit upon topiCS .that many of. us might
forget to raise and also are such that they might lead off Into other
interesting areas of conversation. Typical of the questions are: "Did
you have a nickname and how did you get it?" "What beliefs or ideals
do you think your parents tried to teach you?" "Who were your
favorite relatives and why?"
PUBLISHER, "How to Tape Instant Oral Biographies" is published by
Bantam Books, 666 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10103.
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Briefly Noted
HELP NEEDED -- We have enclosed with this issue, an order form for
our second book, "Green Sprigs from the Emerald Isle." The book is
about ready to go to the printer. We anticipate that sales will pay
most or all of the $3,000 printing cost. However, as a cushion, we
are seeking donations of approximately $1,000 in amounts of $100
or more. The names of those who make contributions will be printed
in the front of the book. Anyone willing to make a donation should
contact Pat Heslin, 248-6050.
THANKS - To C. Roberta Adzima for books on Irish history and to
Johnny Moran for a 1911 voters list for the Hill section of New Haven.
WELCOME - Our new members include Betty J. Corcoran; Mary
Conlan Hall; Thomas D. and Joan Luby; Patti Thomas; John, Louise
and Denis Whelan.
GET WELL WISHES - To Ray Donahue, Johnny Moran and Jim
Dinnan, all recuperating at home. Call or drop a line.
VIDEO - Copies of the video "When Ireland Starved" are available
for loan. Contact Pat Heslin, 248-6050. The video describes in vivid
detail the events of the tragic Potato Famine of the 1840s.
GENEALOGY WORKSHOPS - The Mormon Family History Center,
990 Racebrook Road, Woodbridge, will sponsor the following workshops: Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m., genealogy research for England and
Wales; October, date and time to be announced, probate records, wills
and property. Call the center, 387-2012, for information.
FESTIVALS - We shared our heritage with lots of folks at the Fairfield,
New Haven and Glastonbury festivals this summer. Thanks to Tom
Slater, Jeanne Hickey, Frank Whalen, Maureen Delahunt, Jim Condron, Diana O'Brien,Tom Geirin and Eve Madigan for manning the
tables.
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Danes formed church
in New Haven in 18905
Transferring old ways to the New
World was nOt always easy for immigrants as witnessed by the ecclesiastical
disputes among denominations and
within parishes of both Protestant and
Catholic faiths.
One such split, among the Danish people of New Haven in the late 1800s,
fortunately ended with a reunion.
In the 1880s, the community of Danish immigrants in New Haven and its
surrounding communities had grown to
the extent that they began to meet in a
hall at 201 Orange Sf. for church services.
A lay minister, Lars Haubro, preached
and presided at the services and eventually as the congregation grew, its organization was formalized with the ordination
of Haubro and the appointment of Charles Holst and Peter Olsen as deacons,
John Meng as secretary and Peter Lyhne
as treasurer.
In 1891, the Rev. Carl Hanson replaced Rev. Haubro who had resigned.
Hanson was succeeded by the Rev. N.C.
Christensen during whose pastorate
there was a split in the congregation over
doctrinal issues.
In 1897, the differences were resolved on the basis of recommendations
of a committee of the two factions. The
committee recommended: •'That the reorganization, as far as possible, be made
on the old foundation, in order to maintain the historical connection with the
Congregational Churches" and "That
the church membership shall consist of
such who confess to be true believers in
the lord Jesus Christ and who are living
in fellowship with God."
A joint business meeting was held on
Nov. 14, 1897, at which the recommendations were adapted and 32 members
were accepted into the newly constitued
congregation.
The church board appointed at that
time comprised Deacons Paul Madsen
and Paul Frank, Clerk John Meng, Treasurer Peter Madsen, Trustees, Peter Madsen, Niels Nielsen and Christopher
Olesen.
The newly constituted congregation
issued a call to the Rev. Christopher
Philipsen of Clinton, Iowa, and he began
his pastoral duties in New Haven on the
last Sunday in February 1898.
Editor's note: In recognition of the bond
between our historical society and the
other societies in the Ethnic Heritage
Center and to foster appreciation for all
races and nationalities, we prine in each
Shanachie one story about another ethnic group.
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Prize New Haven fowls were auctioned to aid Irish
A German-American resident of
New Haven performed a wonderfully generous deed in 1880 when
another famine struck Ireland and
collections were made in the United
States to relieve the suffering of the
Irish people.
His name was Charles Ruickholdt,
and his contribution to the relief
campaign gained nationwide attention.
Born in Saxe-Weimar province in
1817, Ruickholdt came to America
about 1836. A baker by trade, he
worked in New York City, Charleston, S.C., and Richmond, Va., before coming to New Haven about
1844 and opening a bakery catering
to Yale students.
An ardent Democrat, according to
the New Haven Register, Ruickholdt
served on the Board of Selectmen
and Board of Relief and was a longtime member of the Board of Tax
Assessors.
Described as having the confidence of all the people of New Haven he was said to have "a deep,
rich vein of loving kindness which
brought him into the very pleasantest relationships with all his fellow
citizens. ,.
Among his other interests, Ruickholdt was a breeder of fine poultry

and when the campaign began to
raise funds for the Irish he stepped
forward with an ingenious offer.
On Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1880,
the New York Herald reported:
"Some days ago Charles Ruickholdt, of No. 68 High Street,
New Haven, a wellknown breeder of
poultry, wrote to
the Herald offering
a trio of Brahma
fowls - a cock
and two hens - to
be publicly sold for
the benefit of the Herald Irish Relief Fund.
His offer was in itself
so unique and it was
conveyed in language so
modest and sincere that the
Herald could not decline his gift.
'''Perhaps In this way, with your
assistance,' he said, referring to the
sale of the fowls to the highest
bidder, '1 may be instrumental in
doing something handsome for the
poor, needy and starving.'
., As the best means of accomplishing the donor's wishes the Herald put the matter in the hands of
Sheriff Peter Bowe, who designated
Sheriff's Auctioneer Thomas H. Sullivan of No. 98 Sixth Ave. as the

proper person to superintend the
details. Mr. Sullivan at once put himself in communication with Mr.
Ruickholdt and yesterday morning
received the following
letter:
'''New Haven Feb. 16. 1880 Dear Sir I
shipped the fowls
to-night. I did not
get your letter in
time to get them
off earlier. I wish
you could weigh
them. I had no time
to do it. The cock
must weigh over 12
pounds. They were
all hatched in 1878 in
April - not yet two
years old. Please give them some
water and grain. but don't feed them
too high, they will get too fat Chartes Ruickholdt ... •
When the birds arrived in New
York, the Herald reported. "They are
a magnificent trio and the cock especially is a splendid fellow. He is
almost pure white with a white and
black hackle and a black tail. The
hens are the same color. but their
hackles while not so long and silky
(Please turn to Page 3)

'Green Sprigs from the Emerald Isle' is hot off the press
Our new book. "Green Sprigs from the Emerald Isle," is now available. A
100-page paperback, it contains a collection of more than 100 Paddy and
Bridget stories that first appeared in Connecticut newspapers during the
1820s through the 1850s.The stories are typical of the humorous yarns that
newspapers in those days printed about every ethnic. racial, occupational and
geographical group from calculating Yankees to Mississippi River boatmen.
The stories are humorous. but they also are important historically for they
tell much about the Irish immigrants who came to America during that
period and about how they were perceived by their fellow Americans. We
.,
hope members will want to buy a copy for themselves and perhaps give
,-.-ii-.t another copy or two to relatives or friends for Christmas. Copies at $10 each
~.
plus $1.50 postage may be obtained by calling Neil Hogan, 269-9154, or Pat
,)1,- Heslin, 248-6050. or by writing P.O. Box 120-020, East Haven 06512.
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Irishman from Dublin
fought at Tippecanoe
The American Mercury, a newspaper published in Hartford,
printed an interesting letter on Feb.
12, 1812, from an Irish soldier,
Robert Thompson, who fought at
the famous Battle of Tippecanoe
on the Wabash River in what is
now Indiana on Nov. 7, 1811.
At Tippecanoe, a force of about
1, 100 Americans defeated a band
of Shawnee Indians and burned
their village. The battle was one of
a series of incidents which increased tensions between the British in Canada, whom the Indians
looked to for help, and the Americans, and played a role in precipitating the War of 181 2.
The leader of the American
force, William Henry Harrison, was
elected president in 1840 largely
on the slogan "Tipppecanoe and
Tyler too."
Harrison's little army was composed of the 4th United States
Regiment of the regular army, in
which Thompson served, and several militia units.
Thompson's letter was reprinted
from The Shamrock, an Irish newspaper published in New York. An
editor's note accompanying it commented that Thompson wrote the
letter "to his brother in this city."
Whether that meant his brother
was living in Hartford or in New
York is not clear.
The paper explained that
Thompson was a 25-year-old native of Dublin and had received a
liberal education under a very eminent professional gentleman in that
city. He visited America in 1807
and "being disappointed in the line
of his profession he voluntarily entered the United States army
sooner than be of any expenses to
his relatives."
The letter itself is an interesting
combination of bombast and selfaggrandizement. Unfortunately it
contains few details about the battle other than Thompson's own
exploits. It was written on Jan. 1,
1812, several months after the
fight took place, and was written
at Vincennes, the territorial capital
where Harrison led his little army
after the fight.
It reads as follows:
"It is with the greatest joy I have
to inform you of the brilliant and
glorious battle with the Indians.
(Please turn to Page 4)

Family History

County libraries in Ireland
LIBRARIES IN IRELAND can be a good resource for genealogy
research. Such libraries often have in their collections town and
county histories that are unavailable in this country, vertical files of
events and people of particular interest in that county, detailed maps
of the county and its subdivisions, newspaper clippings and microfilms and even public records such as the Poor Law union books. Our
member Jeanne Hickey has provided us with a listing of the addresses
of all the county libraries in Ireland. They are listed below in the hope
they may be helpful to members in their genealogical research.
ANTRIM: North Eastern Education and Library Board, Area Library,
Demesne Avenue, Ballymena. Phone: Ballymena (0266) 41531/2/3.
ARMAGH: Southern Educational and Library Board, Library Headquarters, 1 Markethill Road, Armagh, Co. Armagh, BT60 INA. Phone:
(0861) 525353.
CARLOW: Carlow County Library, Dublin Street, Carlow. Phone:
(010353 503) 31126.
CAVAN: Cavan County Library, Farnham Street, Cavan. Phone: (010
35349) 31799.
CLARE: Clare County Library, County Library Headquarters, Mill
Road, Ennis. Phone: (01035365) 21616.
CORK: Cork County Library, Farranlea Road, Cork, Co. Cork. Phone
(01035321) 546499.
DONEGAL: Donegal County Library, County Library Administration
Centre, Rosemount Lane, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal. Phone: l010
353 74) 21968.
DOWN: South Eastern Education and Library Board, Library HeadQuarters, Windmill Hill, Ballynahinch, Co. Down. Phone: (0238)
562639.
DUBLIN: Dublin Public Libraries, Central Department, Cumberland
House, Fenian Street, Dublin 2: Phone (0001) 619000.
F~~~ANAGH: Western Educational and Library Board, Fermanagh
DIVISional Headquarters, Hall's Lane, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh.

GALWAY: Galway County Library, Island House, Cathedral Square
Galway CitY, Co. Galway. Phone: (010 353 91) 62471.
'
KERRY: Kerry County Library, Moyderwell, Tralee, Co. Kerry. Phone:
(010 353 66) 21200.
KILDARE: Kildare County Library, Athgarvan Road, Droichead Nua,
Co. Kildare. Newbridge: (010353 45) 31109.
KILKENNY: Kilkenny County Library, 6 John's Quay, Kilkenny. Phone:
(01035356) 22021.
LAOIS: Laois County Library, County Hall. James Fintan Lalor Avenue, Portlaoise, Co. Laois. Phone: (010 3b3 78) 44012.
LEITRIM: Leitrim County Library, Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim. Phone:
(010353 78) 44012.
(To be continued in next issue)
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Brahmas brought in $680 to aid Irish in 1880
(Continued from Page 1)
as that of the male fowl are of a
deeper mixture of black with the
white feathers. Large and plump as
the hens are, the cock towers far
above them with lordly mien. His
strut has something kingly about it
and he exhibits a proud sense of his
own dignity as if conscious of the
object of his visit to New York.
Playing the story to the hilt. the
Herald even printed an interview
with the Brahmas: "When a reporter
called to interview him yesterday he
was stalking up and down in the
window which has become his temporary home with a hen literally under each of his protecting wings.
'''Ain't they stately fowls?' said
a lady in passing and just then one
of Mr. Sullivan's men threw a lot of
feed into the window to the surprise
if not indignation of the cock. He
scarcely deigned to look at it and one
of the hens shrank back in timid
wonder. The other, however. led on
by female curiosity began to peck at
a choice morsel..
"'Be careful. my dear,' the cock
seemed to say. 'You had better
know what it is before you eat it.'
"The cock looked furtively at the
reporter and seeing no severity in the
journalistic face, overcame his fears
and began to eat also. 'Mr. Ruickholdt said we should be careful not
to live too high in New York,' the
timid hen remarked, but Mr. Cock
replied, 'CharitY begins at home. We
can do nothing for the starving Irish
unless we feed well ourselves .. '"
The auction of the prize fowls
was scheduled for noon on Saturday, Feb. 21, in the rotunda of New
York City Hall but was postponed
until the following week, apparently
because of the widespread interest
in the Brahmas. It was reponed that
an offer of $ 125 was made soon
after the Brahmas arrived in New
York, but was rejected in the anticipation that they would bring a much
larger sum at auction.
The man who was to preside at
the auction, Capt. Rynders, was reported to have examined the trio and
commented, "I confess that I am
disappointed - pleasantly disappointed. They are much finer than I
expected they would be. I know
something about Brahma fowls and
have some very fine ones of my
own, but I never had any to equal
these. I have no doubt that they will
fill more hungry mouths than three
chickens ever filled before."

Ruickholdt's generosity also resulted in other poultry growers coming forward and by the time of the
auction on Tuesday, Feb. 24, Virgil
Gilman of Nashua, N.H .• had provided a trio of Plymouth Rocks and
Edward Hubbard of Tottenville,
N.Y., had sent along three game
fowls.
The site for the auction was at
Wall and Broad streets in the heart
of New York's financial district. The
Herald estimated that 7.000 people
turned out for the event.
The festivities began with a concert by a famous cornet player
named Levy. "Mr. Levy first flung
the spell of 'The Han That Once
Thro' Tara's Halls' over the crowd
and immediately subdued it to appreciative silence," said the Herald.
"He was rapturously applauded and
then he glided' into the livelier measure of 'St. Patrick's Day,' cut a
'Sprig of Shillelah.' round which he
twined a wreath of 'The Shamrock
So Green.' and becoming reminiscent, played a bar or two to the
memory of 'The Girl He Left Behind
Him.'"
As Levy played. the Herald reported. every window on Broad
street was flung open and the portals of the stock exchange were
thrown wide bringing legions of brokers out onto the street.
"The keen air nipped his fingers
and pinched his lips." reponed the
Herald. "but there was no flaw in
Mr. Levy's liquid harmonies and
when he ceased for a moment it was
only to permit an exhibition of the
lordly Brahma which was taking an
airing on the top of his coop. The

bird looked serenely over the multitude.
After the musician had wound up
his concert with "The Star Spangled
Banner," the auctioneer "took his
place on the rostrum ... First he had
some words of advocacy for the
charitable purpose which it was desired to serve. He hoped, he said,
that the wail of woe would never
come across the water without being clearly heard and generously and
humanely answered by the people of
this favored and happy land. He
hoped that it would be seen that
day that the American people had
heans full of sympathy for their suffering Irish brethren and that when
the news reached Ireland it would
bring joy to many a stricken home.
The auctioneer explained that he
intended to sell the Brahmas in the
hope that the purchasers would donate them over and over again.
"He then announced," said the
Herald. "that the first person to
place a check at his disposal was Mr.
William C. Traphagon, who had
given $ 100 for charity. The next
was Mr. George Caulfield who had
contributed a like amount and then
came Messrs. Nash and Crook who
had also contributed $100.
., It subsequently turned out,
however, that Mr. Caulfield's donation was raised to $350 but by this
improvement, assumed the character of a bid, the highest one ... "
In the end. the Brahmas brought
in a total of $675 and eggs laid by
the hens went for another $5 for a
total of $680 realized.
(Sources: New Haven Register, Feb.
18, 1880, Dec. 23, 1884. New York
Herald, Feb. 21 and 25, 1880.)

Tax fight led to boycott of fish dealer
Thanks in pan to the custom of Irish Catholics, F. S. Brewer prospered
as the proprietor of Rockville's principal fish market. Prospered, that is,
until he got into a dispute with an Irish tax collector. In September of
1891, Brewer got a letter from Maurice Murphy. the tax collector in
Unionville where Brewer had once resided. Murphy claimed Brewer had
left Unionville with an outstanding real estate tax bill. He and Brewer
had a couple of unsatisfactory discussions about the bill. Murphy finally
ran out of patience and fired off a letter demanding immediate payment.
Brewer responded to the letter in equally short temper, and added a
couple of jabs at Irishmen and the Catholic Church. When word of the
lener got out, the Irish people decided they no longer would do business
with a merchant who thought so linle of them. So they called a boycott.
"The proprietors of the principal boardinghouses of the city," reported
the Danbury News on Sept. 28, 1891, "were notified Friday by the
boarders that they would not eat fish bought at Graham & Brewer's.
The rival fish dealers of the city were overwhelmed with orders."
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Briefly Noted
CONGRATULATIONS - One of our members, Robert J. Leeney, was
honored recently as the 1994 recipient of the New Haven Colony
Historical Society's Seal of the City Award. Leeney, who is editor
emeritus of the New Haven Register, was selected for the prestigious
award for his years of service to New Haven both in his capacity of
journalist and in his involvement in many community activities.
PRESENTATION - On his recent visit to Connecticut Gerry Adams of
Sinn Fein was presented with two songs wrinen by one of our
members, Johnny Moran. A well-known entertainer and radio personality, Moran wrote the songs, "Woman in the Storm." and "An
Irishman's Prayer" about an Ireland united in peace. He presented
them to Adams during his visit to the Irish club in Glastonbury in the
hope that they may contribute to peace in Northern Ireland.
SEAL FOR OUR SOCIETY - Jim Sheehan who does wonderful
woodworking using the name "The Claddagh Carver," has fashioned
a seal for the Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society. The seal
features a Famine-era ship of the kind which brought so many Irish
immigrants to America, and our motto "We have kept faith with the
past; we have handed a tradition to the future."
THESIS ON IRISH-BORN WOMEN - If you are an Irish-born woman
who has been living in the United States for a number of years, you
may be interested in participating in a graduate thesis project being
done by a female student at Wesleyan University. The thesis is to be
completed in March 1 995. For information and to volunteer to
participate, contact Pat Heslin 248-6050.
THANKS - To all who have helped with our recent concerts and other
events: Tom and Noreen Slater, Maureen Delahunt, John Whalen,
Dorothy Heslin, Tom Geirin, Paul Keroack, Eleanor Connelly, Chris and
Maureen Mulhall. Special thanks to members Jeanne Hickey and Janet
Pestey and guest Bill Barker for a wonderful genealogy workshop.
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Soldier at Tippecanoe
(Continued from Page 2)
"Being over hasty in the banle, night
amazing dark and not seeing well at the
best of times, I found myself before I
knew of it in the midst of the savages. I
shot one and bayoneted another and in
the act of taking his scalp, I was completely overpowered by numbers.
"They were bringing me off, as I supposed, to roast me alive; judge what
must have been the situation of my mind.
I struggled and cried out for help. Fortunately disengaging my right hand, I drew
out my knife and stabbed the Indian that
was bringing me off to the heart.
"He fell and with my left I struck
another near the temple; he fell to the
ground and one blow with my knife
ended his days. I seized hi,s rifle (for in
the scuffle they got away my own gun)
and shot another through the head.
"I was then in a very perilous situation. They all came round me. I kept
them off with the bun end of the rifle.
"In a few minutes all would have been
over with me for I began to grow faint
with the loss of blood when I was relieved by a party of dragoons with valiant
Major Daviess at their head; they carried
me off.
"During the well contested fight, I
received a severe wound through my
thigh and lost part of my finger by a cut.
I have also received several severe
wounds from the tomahawk and scalping knife, but the doctor says there is no
kind of danger and advises me to nourish
myself with chickens, &c.
"My dear brother, I should have wrote
you an account of my situation before
this but was not able to do so.
"Do not mention a syllable of the
affair to parents; when you write inform
them I am well and healthy. I have taken
some wine, which has been great help.
"As you are fond of drawing, you
could not form a more interesting study
than a representation of me in the above
conflict, surrounded by savages and
darkness, fighting as described, dealing
destruction around me and the horse
rescuing me where fell the immortal
Daviess and other brave brothers in
arms.
"To say more of myself might be
considered egotism for as soldiers are
never mentioned individually, it takes
from the credit of the officers; they alone
report themselves and engross all the
praise, while mine and some of my brave
companions who fell by my side gloriously fighting are left to sink into oblivion.
•'Write by the return of post and kindly
mention me to all my friends."

